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 North Highlands
Fàilte gu Taobh-tuath na Gàidhealtachd

Explore Britain’s first National 
Nature Reserve, Beinn Eighe

Travel from coast to coast  
and take in the area’s  
dramatic scenery

Visit Dunnet Head, the most 
northerly point on the British 
mainland
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Cover Castle Sinclair Girnigoe at sunrise, Caithness.
01 Ardvreck Castle on Loch Assynt.
02 Smoo Cave, near Durness, Sutherland.
03 Solas Gallery, Gairloch.
04 Hillwalking in Torridon.
05 A summer seafood platter from the Old Inn, Gairloch.
06 Sango Bay, Durness.
07 Lairg on Little Loch Shin.

Uncover the magic of the North Highlands by exploring 
this epic land and seascape, filled with rugged terrain and 
spectacular mountains, lochs and beaches.
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It is a region rich in history, which can be 
discovered with a visit to the many fascinating 
museums, castles and heritage centres. Look 
out for whales and dolphins on a wildlife tour or 
get active and enjoy mountain biking, walking, 
kayaking, fishing and more. Visitors looking for 
excellent food and drink will be spoilt for choice 
with sumptuous dishes and locally produced 

beers and whiskies available across the North 
Highlands. 

Throughout 2014, the Year of Homecoming 
Scotland, look out for events and festivals across 
the region which perfectly showcase what makes 
the North Highlands great.
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Caithness and North East Sutherland
• Enjoy a behind-the-scenes tour and a dram 

at Old Pulteney Distillery in Wick, the most 
northerly distillery open to the public on the 
Scottish mainland. Further along the coast, 
soak up the stunning coastal scenery and 
admire the impressive Duncansby Stacks near 
John O’Groats, before continuing west to 
Dunnet Head, the UK’s most northerly point. 
The region’s history and geological importance 
can be uncovered at Caithness Horizons and 
the beautiful Castle and Gardens of Mey, the 
Scottish residence of the late Queen Mother, is 
well worth a visit. The area’s rich heritage can 
also be explored at attractions including the 
Caithness Broch Centre and the wonderfully 
preserved Neolithic Grey Cairns of Camster. 

Mid and East Sutherland
• Discover a wealth of wildlife at the Loch 

Fleet National Nature Reserve (NNR) and 
explore the fairytale Dunrobin Castle, seat 
of Clan Sutherland near Golspie. If you’re 
looking to get active, why not tee off on the 
championship golf course at Royal Dornoch 
or get on your bike and check out the Kyle of 
Sutherland or Highland Wildcat mountain bike 
trails? If you’re looking for information on the 
region’s past, visit Helmsdale’s fascinating 
Timespan Museum and Arts Centre.

Black Isle, Mid Ross and Easter Ross
• At the RSPB’s reserve at Nigg Bay on the 

Cromarty Firth look out for basking seals 
as well as large colonies of wader birds 
and wildfowl. The area is also popular with 
dolphins which can be seen playing off the 
coast. Explore the picturesque villages of the 
Black Isle including Fortrose and Rosemarkie 
and relax with a dram from the Glenmorangie 

Distillery at Tain or a pint of organic beer from 
the Black Isle Brewery.

Wester Ross
• Torridon’s magnificent mountains are an 

awesome sight and include the mighty 
Beinn Eighe which features two accessible, 
if challenging, Munros as well as the wreck 
of a Lancaster bomber aircraft which crashed 
on the mountain in 1951 and is still visible 
today. The UK’s first National Nature Reserve 
(NNR) can be found on the northern side of 
the mountain and whales, dolphins and even 
white-tailed sea eagles can be spotted off the 
coastlines of Wester Ross. The tropical oasis 
at Inverewe Garden and Estate at Poolewe, 
said to be one of the Scotland’s most beautiful 
gardens, definitely shouldn’t be missed.

Uncover history in palatial castles and clifftop ruins or explore the great outdoors by soaking up 
spectacular coastal scenery and climbing ancient mountains. Get active on two wheels or by foot, 
tee off on a range of excellent golf courses, or head out on the water, both to spot wildlife or to try 
your hand at watersports. The North Highlands is bursting with attractions and activities ready to 
be explored. 

North Highlands  
at a glance
Taobh-tuath na Gàidhealtachd  
aig aon sealladh

Did you 
know?

You can download the Scottish 
Natural Heritage Explore for 
a Day guides for Caithness & 
Sutherland and Easter Ross 

from www.snh.gov.uk/
explore01
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North West Sutherland
• Explore the true wilderness, history and 

geology of the region at the North West 
Highlands Geopark - Scotland’s first - which 
includes an excellent visitor centre at Knockan 
Crag NNR. Journey to Cape Wrath lighthouse 
through the Assynt National Scenic Area and 
see the giant peaks of Suilven and Quinag or 
visit the ruins of Ardvreck Castle on the banks 
of Loch Assynt. For stunning sands and rocky 
formations, visit the beaches of Sango and 
Achmelvich. A fantastic day trip can be enjoyed 
by boat from Tarbet to Handa Island, a nature 
reserve managed by the Scottish Wildlife 
Trust, where Arctic terns and kittiwakes can be 
found.

01 Dunrobin Castle, near Golpsie, Sutherland.
02 The village of Avoch, Black Isle.
03 The Clan Gunn Heritage Centre and 

Museum
04 The Castle and Gardens of Mey, Latheron, 

Caithness.
05 Dolphins in the Moray Firth.

Discover more…
 The peatland of the RSPB NNR at 

Forsinard Flows is home to numerous bird 
species including the hen harrier, dipper 
and greenshank.

 Spot pods of dolphins playing in the 
Moray Firth at Chanonry Point, one of the 
best places to see them in the UK.

 Admire three stained glass windows 
representing music, peace and literacy at 
Dornoch Cathedral. They were donated in 
memory of industrialist Andrew Carnegie 
who spent his summers in the area.

 Find out why the road between Shieldaig 
and Applecross was voted one of the 
world’s best car journeys by National 
Geographic.

 Discover the Wester Ross Coastal Trail, 
which takes you through some of the 
most spectacular scenery in the Highlands.

 Head for the beautiful and diverse 
landscape of Assynt which feature island 
mountains (or inselbergs), lochs and 
moorland, as well as Britain’s highest 
waterfall, Eas A’ Chual Aluinn.

 Follow the 140-mile-long (224 km) 
North & West Highlands Route and soak 
up spectacular and diverse scenery in 
landscapes that include wild mountains, 
lochs and salmon rivers, rugged coastlines, 
seacliffs and small fishing villages.

Old Pulteney Distillery, Wick

Did you 
know?

The world’s shortest street 
according to the Guinness Book 
of Records is Ebenezer Place in 
Wick and at a little under 7 ft in 
length, it has only one address:  

the entrance to No. 1 Bistro  
at Mackays Hotel.
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• Follow the Highland Pictish Trail which 
stretches from Inverness up the east coast to 
Golspie in Sutherland and beyond to Caithness 
and Strathnaver to discover how the Picts 
flourished in the north of Scotland between 
the third and ninth centuries. Groam House 
Museum in Rosemarkie features 15 beautifully 
carved Pictish stones and the Pictish heritage is 
also very strong around Caithness.

• Head for Easter Ross and one of Scotland’s 
oldest Royal Burghs, Tain. The Tain Through 
Time attraction features a fascinating range 

of photographs and artefacts which charts the 
burgh’s history.

• In Easter Ross, visit Tarbat Discovery Centre 
at Portmahomack, a gem of Pictish and local 
heritage.

• Visit the abandoned settlement of Badbea, 
one of many villages which fell victim to the 
Highland Clearances where ruined crofts and a 
monument to the villagers are all that remain 
of this once vibrant community.

Come and explore the rich history and strong cultural heritage of the North 
Highlands. Uncover Scotland’s ancient geology in the North West Highlands 
Geopark or discover more recent history at the many museums, castles and 
visitor centres across the region. 

Touching the past
Buin ri làithean bho chian

Did you 
know?

The dramatic Smoo Cave in 
Sutherland, which naturally 
occurs in the limestone cliff,  

is Britain’s largest  
cave.

01

• Step back in time in Helmsdale at the Timespan 
Museum and Arts Centre where you’ll learn 
about the area’s history and geology as you 
wander around the croft, smithy and byre.

• The Clan Gunn Museum at Latheron tracks the 
clan’s story from its Norse origins through to 
the present day and is an excellent resource 
for anyone wanting to trace their family 
roots in this area. On the west coast, stop off 
at the Strathnaver Museum and follow the 
Strathnaver Trail to find information about 
Clan Mackay.

• Hugh Miller became internationally recognised 
as a geologist, writer and folk historian. Head 
for Cromarty and visit his fascinating 17th 
century Birthplace Cottage and Museum.

North Highlands
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01 Smoo Cave, near Durness, Sutherland.
02 Ackergill Tower on the south side of 

Sinclair's Bay, Caithness.
03 Groam House Museum, Rosemarkie.
04 Dunbeath Bay and Castle, near Wick, 

Caithness.
05 Looking across a frozen Lochan an Ais 

to Stac Pollaidh, part of the North West 
Highlands Geopark.

Highlights
 The award-winning Gairloch Heritage 

Museum, an excellent library and resource 
for tracing your family roots in the area.

 Built to resemble a French chateâu, the 
fairytale Dunrobin Castle was completely 
remodelled during the mid 19th century 
and boasts 189 rooms.

 Watch the fascinating footage from the 
live webcam which follows the progress 
of golden eagles at the Assynt Visitor 
Centre.

 The Castle and Gardens of Mey served 
as the Scottish home of the late Queen 
Mother. Explore the beautiful building 
and stunning gardens as you soak up the 
spectacular views around the Caithness 
coast.

 Caithness Horizons delves into the 
geology of the North Highlands.

 Wander through the dramatic limestone 
valley in Assynt where you’ll discover 
the Inchnadamph Bone Caves where 
the remains of species as diverse as the 
reindeer and polar bear have been found.

05

02

A Pictish artefact from Groam House Museum, Rosemarkie

• During the 19th century, the herring fishing 
industry was big business in both Wick and 
Ullapool. Learn about this part of the towns’ 
past at the Wick Heritage Centre and recently 
reopened Ullapool Museum. An interesting 
exhibition about the history of Lybster harbour 
can be found at the Waterlines Visitor Centre. 

• For a fascinating glimpse into crofting life, visit 
Mary Ann’s Cottage near Dunnet where you’ll 
find 150 years of crofting history frozen in 
time.

• The Ross & Cromarty Naval Trail highlights the 
North Highlands’ maritime past and you can 
visit the Invergordon Naval Museum. Admire 
the many murals throughout the town which 
depict its heritage including the Seaforth 
Highlanders, pipes and drums and fishing.

• In Wester Ross there are Neolithic remains at 
Poolewe and remnants of roundhouses and an 
impressive Pictish stone in Gairloch.

• At the Caithness Broch Centre near Wick, 
uncover the importance of these substantial 
drystone towers to the area and visit the 
formidable clifftop ruin of Castle Sinclair 
Girnigoe.

• Numerous heritage centres across the 
North Highlands, including those at Alness, 
Applecross, Dunbeath and Dingwall Museum 
and the History Link Museum in Dornoch, chart 
the area’s rich, diverse and often turbulent 
past.

04
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This is an area known for its stunning gardens, wildlife attractions and arts and crafts. Whenever you visit you will find 
plenty of things to see and do across the North Highlands.

What to see and do
Rudan ri fhaicinn agus ri dhèanamh

• Soak up the tranquillity of the Leckmelm 
Shrubbery and Arboretum near Ullapool. 
Planted in the late 19th century and restored 
in the 1980s, the 12-acre woodland garden 
features a huge variety of species ranging from 
rhododendrons to alpines and bamboos.

• Further south at Poolewe, enjoy the oasis of 
exotic and vibrantly coloured plants at the 
Inverewe Garden and Estate. Look out for an 
array of birdlife and wildlife throughout the 
year at the lochside hide.

• Spot porpoises, otters and seals in the harbour 
at Gairloch Marine Life Centre, or why not join 
a wildlife expert on a cruise to see basking 
sharks and dolphins further offshore? You can 
also enjoy a short but picturesque walk which 
takes in both the beach and pier of Gairloch.

• If you are looking for accommodation with a 
difference, why not book a break at the Rua 
Reidh Lighthouse where a night in the old 
keepers’ quarters will guarantee a stay to 
remember?

• Explore the variety of trails which wind their 
way through Culag Wood near Lochinver. The 
area is a wildlife haven and you may be lucky 
enough to see pine martens and otters.

• For great year-round arts and crafts touring 
exhibitions, as well as community shows, stop 
off at the Swanson Gallery in Thurso, Wick’s 
St Fergus Art Gallery and, in the west, the 
Solas Art Gallery in Gairloch and the Rhue Art 
Gallery in Ullapool.

• The North Highlands is famed for its arts and 
crafts heritage and at the ANTA Highland 

workshop in Fearn you’ll find the unique and 
intricate designs that are sold from Edinburgh 
to Milan. Pick up a unique memento of your 
visit.

• For beautiful artistic tiles, ceramics, cookware 
and more, be sure to visit the gallery shops of 
Highland Stoneware at Lochinver and Ullapool. 

• At the Balnakiel Craft Village, by Durness, 
browse the exciting range of arts and crafts 
including paintings, prints, textiles and stain-
glassed art. You can also stop at the restaurant 
and bistro for a bite to eat as well as indulge 
in mouth-watering chocolates from Cocoa 
Mountain.

• For beautiful handcrafted stone carvings and 
sculptures, visit Durness Stone Craft.

Enjoy a unique shopping 

experience a
t the Jail D

ornoch

01
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01 Attadale Gardens, Strathcarron.
02 Touring near Lochinver, Sutherland.
03 Solas Gallery, Gairloch.
04 Lochinver, Sutherland.
05 Inverewe Garden and Estate, Poolewe.

Highlights
 A fascinating insight into the history and 

customs of young life in the Highlands 
can be found at the Highland Museum of 
Childhood in Strathpeffer.

 Discover well-hidden sculptures, beautiful 
collections of plants and views over to 
the Isle of Skye at Attadale Gardens near 
Lochcarron.

 Research any local connections or 
ancestors your family may have in the 
North Highlands at the Caithness Archive 
Centre in Wick. The records go back to 
1859 with charters, letters, maps and 
more.

Don’t miss…
 The North Shore Pottery near Latheron 

for studio pottery and ceramic sculpture 
from Jenny Mackenzie Ross and the 
Carron Pottery, Craft Shop and Gallery at 
Strathcarron.

 The Perfume Studio at Mellon Charles 
on the banks of Loch Ewe is Scotland’s 
only working perfume studio and sells a 
collection of homemade fragrances and 
toiletries. Browse the photographic studio 
and relax at the on-site café.

 For sumptuous homemade chocolate and 
truffles head for the Cocoa Mountain Café 
and Chocolaterie at Balnakeil.

 Jail Dornoch was once home to 
lawbreakers from across the North 
Highlands and has now been transformed 
into an exclusive boutique shopping 
experience selling accessories, clothing 
and gifts.

02

03

05
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Walking
• The North Highlands is a magnet for climbers 

and hill walkers but make sure to be fully 
prepared before setting out as weather 
conditions can change rapidly. Walk amongst 
the 3,000 million year old rocks at Knockan 
Crag NNR, part of Scotland’s first geopark. The 
striking peaks of Beinn Eighe, Quinag, are a joy 
to climb and for those with more experience, 
Stac Pollaidh offers an excellent challenge. 
Look out for the programme of activities 
offered by the Highland Council Ranger Service 
throughout the year.

• Explore the Applecross peninsula on foot 
and uncover beautiful sand and white coral 
beaches. There are numerous short coastal 
and hill walks for all levels of fitness and the 
striking landscape of the isles of Skye and 
Raasay to the west and Torridon and Loch 
Maree to the east will take your breath away.

• Experienced hill walkers can summit 
the magnificent Munros of Fisherfield, 
Torridon, the Fannichs and the Deargs or the 
amazing inselberg Corbetts of Assynt either 

independently or with a qualified mountain 
guide.

• Enjoy a short woodland walk from Evanton to 
the Black Rock Gorge which was used in Harry 
Potter and the Goblet of Fire, or tackle the 
trails at Balblair Wood near Bonar Bridge and 
the Strathnaver Trail near Tongue.

• For a superb and challenging coastal walk, 
make your way to Dunnet Head, the most 
northerly point of mainland Britain, while a 
walk across the clifftop fields from Duncansby 
Head near John O’Groats will reward you with 
stunning views of the Duncansby Stacks.

Wildlife watching
• If you want to spot some amazing wildlife, take 

a cruise from Gairloch, Ullapool, John O’Groats, 
Wick, or Cromarty harbours. The Minch, the 
area of water separating the North Highlands 
and the Outer Hebrides, offers regular sightings 
of whales including humpback, minke, 
killer and occasionally sperm whales, while 
Dundonnell is the only place in the north west 
where you’ll see red squirrels.

• Keep your eyes peeled for the white-tailed sea 
eagle, Britain’s largest bird of prey at Gruinard 
NNR, Loch Maree and Shieldaig or watch 
salmon leaping at Rogie Falls near Contin, as 
they return to their spawning grounds further 
upstream.

• Look out for guillemots, razorbills and great 
skuas on the Handa Island Nature Reserve. The 
towering cliffs of Torridon sandstone host a 
seabird colony totalling a staggering 200,000 
breeding birds. 

Out on the water
• Each year Thurso’s world-class surf hosts the 

sport’s best as they compete in the Scottish 
Surfing Championships. This rugged shoreline 
produces consistent waves and some great reef 
breaks making it one of Europe’s best surfing 
spots.

• Sea kayaking around Lochinver and the 
Summer Isles is a great way to explore the 
deserted beaches and stunning sea caves along 
the spectacular coastline and the islands are 
the end point of the Scottish Sea Kayak Trail.

Explore the natural playground of the North Highlands. This rugged and dramatic landscape with its towering mountains, 
enchanting lochs and sandy beaches is the ideal destination for those with a sense of adventure and a love of the great 
outdoors. Look out for whales and white-tailed sea eagles on a wildlife tour or get active and enjoy mountain biking, 
walking, kayaking, fishing, surfing and more.

A sense of adventure
Spiorad siridh

01
The 6th hole at th

e golf cours
e 

at Brora

North Highlands
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Explore more…
 The Forestry Commission Scotland 

produces a Forests of the Far North guide 
which you can download.  
www.forestry.gov.uk/rumster

 The Wild Coastal Trail guide details the 
best land-based places to watch marine 
life in the Highlands.

01 Hillwalking in Torridon.
02 Two hillwalkers take a break on the 

footbridge on the path to Beinn Alligin, 
Torridon.

03 The mountains of the Inverpolly Forest, 
near Elphin, Ross and Cromarty.

• There is a marina at Wick and there are 
mooring spaces at Ullapool, Scrabster 
and Invergordon, as well as at Latheron, 
Lybster, Brora, Avoch, Fortrose, Lochinver, 
Kinlochbervie and Gairloch (the main hub, with 
over six boats operating) which all make ideal 
bases for sailing and cruising breaks.

• Try salmon fishing on the River Shin or 
venture north to the countless remote lochs in 
Caithness and the Assynt area of Sutherland 
for some of the best wild brown trout fishing 
in Europe. Meanwhile, the waters around 
the North Highlands offer superb sea angling 
opportunities for record breaking catches of 
common skate.

 On dry land
• Those who prefer more adrenalin-filled pursuits 

can go rock climbing with an experienced 
guide on the towering mountains near Gairloch 
and Dundonnell or try caving and potholing 
in the subterranean caverns of Assynt's 
Inchnadamph.

• Jump on your bike and explore the region at 
your own pace along one of the many cycle 
routes. The coast-to-coast route from Brora to 
Ullapool offers a challenge amidst spectacular 
scenery while the epic National Cycle Network 
(NCN) Route 1 runs from Inverness to John 
O’Groats.

Beaches
• For a relaxing day out, walk the stunning 

beaches of the North Highlands - among them 
Achmelvich, Sandwood, Clachtoll, Sinclair’s 
Bay, Gairloch, Big Sand, Gruinard Bay and Red 
Point.

• Outstanding North Highland beaches include 
the magnificent white sands of Sandwood Bay, 
the ultimate secluded beach, and Firemore 
Beach near Poolewe which offers the warmest 
swimming on the west coast of Scotland, 
thanks to the warming waters of the Gulf 
Stream.

Find great mountain biking at the Kyle 
of Sutherland Mountain Bike Trails, 
Highland Wildcat Trails, near Golspie, 
and Learnie Red Rock Trails on the 
Black Isle.

There’s a great range of 9-hole and 
18-hole golf courses across the 
region including Royal Dornoch, Tain, 
Brora, Wick, Reay, Bonar Bridge, 
Portmahomack, Durness, Ullapool and 
Gairloch.

02

03

Learn the language
Scottish Gaelic is a Celtic language native 
to Scotland and still spoken in some parts of 
the country. Have fun learning the following 
Gaelic phrases:

 Madainn mhath - Good morning
Pronounced: Madeeng Vah

 Ciamar a tha thu? - How are you?
Pronounced: Keemar a ha oo?

 Co as a tha thu? - Where are you 
from?
Pronounced: Co ass a ha oo?

 Tapadh leat - Thank you
Pronounced: Tap-ah lat
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 Natural larder 
Preas bidhe o Nàdar

The breathtaking landscapes and vast seascapes of the North Highlands produce 
a rich seasonal larder. Be sure to sample the amazing range of local produce, 
from hillside venison to freshly landed catches of seafood from the clear waters 
of the North Sea.

• In Ullapool, fishermen’s creels are landed full 
of succulent langoustines, lobsters, scallops 
and green or velvet crabs. In the north east, 
Scrabster is an important fishing hub where 
catches include fresh cod, haddock, whiting, 
lemon sole and monkfish.

• Deer roam across many acres of rugged Wester 
Ross and provide a ready supply of tender 
venison. This tasty meat appears on menus 
and shop counters in a variety of mouth-
watering forms, from diced meat perfect for 
pies and fine fillet cuts to sausages and slices 
of cold smoked venison.

• The Mey Selections is a range of locally 
sourced items including premier food offerings 
and is part of the North Highland Initiative 
(NHI). The Mey Selections beef was served at 
the Royal Wedding of William and Catherine 
in 2011 and you can try it too - it’s available 
locally from butchers.

• Across the North Highlands there are several 
distilleries where you can enjoy a dram: Old 
Pulteney in Wick, Glenmorangie near Tain, 
Clynelish at Brora and the sweet and malty 
flavours of Glen Ord, founded in 1838 in Muir 
of Ord. 

• The Ullapool Smokehouse produces quality 
smoked foods including kippers, rainbow trout 
and oak-smoked cheeses. Why not pair them 
with some Mey Selections oatcakes?

• Head to Lochinver Larder in Lochinver village, 
Sutherland, to try award-winning pies, all 
homemade with scrumptious fillings, from 
haggis, neeps and tatties to chocolate, pear 
and apple. 

• Sample world-class dining and enjoy the 
culinary delights of Chez Roux Restaurant 
at the Inver Lodge Hotel in Lochinver where 
delicious hearty dishes are served up using  
local ingredients from the sea and land.

Torquil Fraser, B
lack Isle 

Berries, Tore
01

02
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01 A summer seafood platter at the Old Inn, 
Gairloch.

02 A behind-the-scenes tour of Clynelish 
Distillery, Brora.

03 Fishing at Big Sands Beach, Gairloch.
04 Wood-fired traditional pizza from Sutor 

Creek Cafe, Cromarty.
05 Smoking salmon at the Isle of Ewe 

Smokehouse, Aultbea.

• For a real treat, dine in the Michelin star 
Albannach Hotel at Baddidarach, an intimate 
setting of dark wood, rugs, burning log fire 
with spectacular views across Loch Inver to 
the Atlantic. The menu is a real showcase for 
everything local, free range and wild - even 
the crockery is sourced from the neighbouring 
Highland Stoneware Company.

• The entirely organic range from the Black Isle 
Brewery includes refreshing blonde beers, 
golden pale ales and chocolaty stouts which 
are sold in pubs and shops across the  
region.

• Dine in a 15th century castle at Ackergill 
Tower, near Caithness. For dinner, book a 
meal in the opulent setting of the Grand Hall 
in this clifftop castle.

• For unbeatably fresh seafood, eat at The 
Captain’s Gallery in Scrabster. In this 
unique renovated ice house, with Caithness 

flagstone floors and barrel vaulted ceiling, 
the ingredients are fresh from the pier. 

• Enjoy a hot snack, sandwich and delicious 
home baking at The Storehouse, in Foulis 
Ferry by the Cromarty Firth or pick up a 
selection of local produce from the farm 
shop.

• No holiday is complete without an ice cream 
or two. At Flavours in John O’Groats, try 
ice cream cupcakes or indulge your sweet 
tooth on Highlands-made Cocoa Mountain 
chocolates or Caithness fudge.

• The on-site co-operative café and shop at 
Natural Retreats in John O’Groats is full of 
tasty nibbles. At The Storehouse Café, Foulis 
Ferry, take away freshly baked bread and 
speciality cheeses or dine in and enjoy special 
platters and pizzas.

Don’t miss…
 Mackays Hotel in Wick, serving Mey 

Selections beef and Scrabster-landed 
seafood.

 The Birch Tree Restaurant, Delny, 
Invergordon, offering fresh local and 
seasonal produce.

 Crannag Bistro, Bonar Bridge in 
Sutherland, named Highlands & Islands 
Restaurant of the Year in 2010.

 The East Sutherland Producers Farmers’ 
Market at Dornoch, running monthly from 
March to September. 

 Check out the publication, the North 
Highland Larder. It tells the story of the 
food of the region and, most importantly, 
where to find it! 
http://www.north-highlands.co.uk/
products/northhighlandlarder

05
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04
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Homecoming Scotland 2014 
in North Highlands

Visit North Highlands in the  
Year of Homecoming 2014
Throughout 2014, come and join in the celebrations of the Year 
of Homecoming, a packed programme of events which perfectly 
showcases everything that’s great about Scotland. From getting 
active in the great outdoors and experiencing Scotland’s stunning 
and varied landscape and wildlife, to sampling sumptuous food 
and drink, enjoying inspirational arts and culture and tracing your 
ancestral roots, there are events to suit all ages across the country. 

For more information about the Year of Homecoming, visit  
www.homecomingscotland.com

The harbour at Gairloch

The Year of 
Homecoming is the 

perfect time to celebrate 
your heritage at a clan 

gathering. Find out more 
about clan gatherings taking 

place in Scotland at
www.visitscotland.com/

clans2014

North Highlands
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Ancestral
• The Year of Ancient Ancestors Festival at the 

Caithness Horizons visitor centre in Thurso 
during May, July and October celebrates 
the Pictish and Norse heritage of the North 
Highlands. Enjoy Pictish crafts, food and drink 
and storytelling and discover how the Vikings 
used to live. 

• Throughout the summer months, experience 
the wonderful traditions of Highland games 
across the region - from Assynt, Halkirk and 
Tain to Durness and Lochcarron. Admire the 
intricate footwork of Highland dancing, the 
great tests of strength in events including tug 
o’war and tossing the caber, and indulge in 
delicious local food and drink. 

• Visit the Gairloch Highland Gathering for a 
traditional day out with Highland dancers, 
pipe bands, hill race and lots more.

Arts and culture
• Join the crowds as they enjoy great music 

at Scotland’s most vibrant music festival, 
Loopallu, taking place in Ullapool in 
September. Previous line-ups have included 
The Fratellis and The Enemy. 

• Find more inspirational arts and cultural 
attractions across the region by visiting  
www.visitscotland.com/about/arts-
culture/highlands/

Nature
• Tain will play host to the World Sheep 

Dog Trials in September, the first time the 
event has been held in Scotland. Over 240 

competitors representing 24 countries will 
display the age-old tradition of a man or 
woman working with their dog on a flock of 
sheep.

• Enjoy the buzz of country shows such as the 
Lairg Crofters’ Show in August which brings 
the community together to celebrate the 
farming traditions of the area.

Food and drink
• Uncover culinary secrets through food 

demonstrations and workshops, enjoy 
gourmet evenings or learn how to forage 
at Wild about Food in Wester Ross in 
September. The event is part of the national 
Food and Drink Fortnight celebrations.

Active
• With such a varied landscape, the North 

Highlands is the perfect spot to get active. It 
is particularly popular with walkers. Get out 
into the hills at the Caithness & Sutherland 
Walking Festival in May or head for Torridon 
in October to explore the region with expert-
led guided walks which are suitable for all.

Main photo  Buzzcocks playing at Loopallu 
Festival, Ullapool.
01 A crowd take in the action at a Highland 

games.
02 The Black Isle Show, Muir of Ord.
03 Tossing the caber at a Highland games.
04 A dancer takes part in a dance event at 

one of Scotland’s Highland games.

Highlights
 The 10th annual Clan Munro Gathering in 

Dingwall in July. Whether you are a Munro 
or not, celebrate the long established 
traditions, learn the history of the clan 
and enjoy a great programme of events 
inspired by tartan, traditional and modern 
Scottish music and fantastic local food 
and drink.

 The Wester Ross area has a range of food, 
wildlife and walking events scheduled for 
autumn 2014. Full details are available 
from www.visitwester-ross.com

01
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02 03
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By air
• Inverness, the Highland capital, acts as a 

gateway to the North Highlands with regular 
flights from across the UK and several 
European locations.

• Wick John O’Groats Airport receives flights 
from Edinburgh six days a week (Flybe 
operated by Loganair) and from Aberdeen 
(Eastern Airways) Monday - Friday. For 
information and booking visit  
www.hial.co.uk/wick-airport/

By road
• In the North Highlands, the A9 runs all the 

way from Inverness to Thurso on the north 

coast. West coast locations, such as Ullapool, 
Gairloch and Lochcarron, are easily reached 
by road from Inverness. You can drive around 
the coastline or cut through the heart of 
Sutherland and enjoy the magnificent scenery 
along the way.

• If travelling by car be aware of wildlife crossing 
at certain times of year and take care when 
driving on single track roads.

• The North & West Highland National Tourist 
Route boasts some of the most magnificent 
scenery in Europe, from wild mountains and 
lochs to secluded coves and bustling towns. 
Starting at the thriving fishing village of 

Travel tips
Doighean siubhail

A good road network exists throughout the North Highlands with a range of 
bus routes and some excellent rail options too. The region covers a vast area 
but most parts are accessible by car, public transport, foot or bicycle. Ferry ports 
including Scrabster and Ullapool also link the region to Orkney and the Outer 
Hebrides. 

Tips for 
the journey
Don’t miss the spectacular  

view from the B9186  
at the Struie Hill  

viewpoint.

The Kessock Bridge over t
he 

Moray and Beauly firths

01

02

North Highlands
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Ullapool, the 140 mile (224 km) route winds
its way north through the picturesque villages
of Achiltibuie, Lochinver and Kinlochbervie
as it makes for Durness and then on to
John O' Groats, taking you from one side of
Scotland's north coast to the other.

By bus
• Stagecoach operates a range of bus routes

throughout the Highlands and Scottish
Citylink operates the main west coast link to
Ullapool. From Inverness you can travel to
Scrabster on the north coast and Ullapool and
Kyle of Lochalsh on the west coast.

• Several smaller bus operators serve areas
within the North Highlands, allowing you to
reach most places. This includes the Postbus
network, which sees numerous minibuses
carrying mail taking between 3 and 10 fare-
paying passengers.

• For further information, visit
www.stagecoachbus.com,
www.citylink.co.uk, or
www.royalmail.com/you-home/your-
community/postbus

By rail
• Scotrail serves the North Highlands with

regular train services from Inverness to
Thurso and Wick (with stops including Tain,
Golspie and Brora) and from Inverness to Kyle
of Lochalsh (with a stop at Achnasheen). For
more information, visit www.scotrail.co.uk

By foot or bicycle
• You can explore the beautiful scenery of the

North Highlands by foot or bicycle. There are
many walking and cycle routes throughout
the area including National Cycle Network
Route 1 which links Inverness to John
O’Groats.

• Take your bike or just yourself on the
Inverness to Durness Highland Bike Bus
which runs between May and September and
stops off at picturesque towns and villages
including Ullapool and Kinlochbervie. For
more information, visit
www.inverness-durness-highland-bike-
bus.co.uk

Onboard the ferry which runsbetween Stornoway and Ullapool

01 The A832 road through Glen Docherty.
02 Kyle of Sutherland Mountain Bike Trails,

near Bonar Bridge.
03 Various mileages to other points of the

globe at Durness.
04 Strathcarron Railway Station by Loch

Carron.
05 Inverness Bus Station.
06 Ullapool and Loch Broom.

Where to
find out more

Please refer to the list of VisitScotland
Information Centres on page 17.

03

04

05

06

For all local and national public transport
timetables and journey planning
information contact Traveline Scotland on
0871 200 22 33,
the www.travelinescotland.com website
or download the smartphone app.
The Traveline Scotland call centre is open
24 hours every day.

traveline
scotland

To find out more about North Highlands go to www.visitscotland.com/highlands 15
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Inverewe Garden and Estate
4-star Garden

For more information on Quality Assurance or comments on star awarded properties please contact us: VisitScotland, Castle Wynd, Inverness IV2 3BJ.
Email. customerservices@visitscotland.com or qa@visitscotland.com or visit www.visitscotland.com/qa

Call into any VisitScotland Information Centre for further information www.visitscotland.com/wheretofindus

You’ll be surprised where our
search for quality takes us.

o it is clean, tidy and an acceptable standard

oo it is a good, all round standard

ooo it is a very good standard, with attention to detail in every area

oooo it is excellent – furnished using high quality materials, superb food where provided and friendly, professional service

ooooo an exceptional standard where presentation, ambience, food where provided and service are hard to fault

Establishments awarded gold stars have consistently achieved the highest levels of excellence within their star grading.

Access all areas – The following symbols will help visitors with physical disabilities to decide whether businesses are suitable:

$ Unassisted wheelchair access % Assisted wheelchair access & Access for visitors with mobility difficulties

Because we care – www.green-tourism.com
The Green Tourism Business Scheme operated by GBUK assesses the level of sustainable practice.
Businesses that work in a sustainable, environmentally friendly way are graded:

Bronze ∫, Silver ß or Gold ©

Taste Our Best - food and drink award

We assess the presentation, quality and service of food in every kind of eating establishment throughout Scotland.
Our new food and drink scheme ‘Taste Our Best’ gives a reliable and authoritative guide to eating out in Scotland.

You will be assured of a quality experience in businesses that have this award. Their menus feature Scottish produce;
giving you increased choice.

You will also see EatScotland awards, our previous scheme which is being phased out and replaced by Taste Our Best. You can expect a quality
dining experience in establishments with EatScotland awards. EatScotland Silver Í or Gold Ì.

Quite simply, it takes us the length and breadth of Scotland to visit thousands of different
properties every year and grade them on the things we know matter to you. Things like the
overall quality on offer and warmth of welcome to help you make a more informed choice.
VisitScotland Quality Assurance. Quality you can trust.

THE SIGN

OF QUAL
ITY



visitscotland.com/wheretofindusInformation Centres

Open All Year 

Open April until October 

Information Point in Partnership with VisitScotland. 
Plotted on the relevant area map see pages 54 - 55

Some Centres may not offer all services listed

Discover more in  
the North Highlands.

Durness Sango,
 Durness IV27 4PZ  - 01971 511368

Lochinver Assynt Visitor Centre,
 Lochinver IV27 4LX  - 01571 844194

North Kessock Picnic Site (A9),
 North Kessock IV1 1XB - 01463 731836

Thurso Caithness Horizons, High Street,
 Thurso KW14 8AJ - 01847 893155

Ullapool Argyle Street,
 Ullapool IV26 2UB - 01854 612486

For inspiration and ideas on how to make the most of 
your time in the North Highlands call in to a VisitScotland 
Information Centre. Our friendly experts can offer advice 
on all things local as well as share their wider knowledge 
of Scotland. Ask and you’ll find all the hidden gems, from 
cultural to culinary. We don’t just advise either. We can 
sort out your accommodation and all your travel needs, 
as well as tickets for events across Scotland. So if you’re 
looking to get the most from your visit, call in and see us -  
we’ll point you in the right direction.



ANY LOCATION (4 miles) F3
Scott Gardens
Kinross KY22 9YR
T: 01599 862655
www.scottgardens.co.uk
Beautiful 18th century gardens with café
and popular daily events, overlooking
one of Scotland’s famous lochs. Plenty
to see and do for all the family. 44

44
4

ooooVisitor Attraction &©��

Open: Mar-Jun: Centre open 10am-5pm. Sep-Dec: Centre open
9.30am-4pm. Closed Christmas and New Year.

Admission: Adult £3, Concs £2, Child £0.50, Family £6. Car parking
£5 all day.

EXAMPLE
EXAMPLEwww.scottgardens.co.uk

Beautiful 18th century gardens with café
and popular daily events, overlooking
one of Scotland’s famous lochs. Plenty

The listings within this guide have been split into 
the following sections:

• Places to visit
• Leisure activities
• Shopping
• Food & drink
• Tours
• Transport
• Local services
• Events & festivals
• Family fun

Businesses within these sections are listed in 
alphabetical order by business location, then by 
business name. Each entry has a map reference 
(see example) relating to the map which appears 
on pages 54 - 55 of this guide. The map is helpful 
if you don’t know where a particular location is in 
relation to the area that interests you. The majority 
of entries will have a postcode which can be used 
to pin point exact location. Where businesses are 
listed as being ‘By’ a town or village it is wise 
to check the exact location with the operator 
before making your journey. Some listings have 
a distance beside the location; this indicates the 
approximate road distance in miles from the main 
location. These mileages are voluntarily provided 
by the businesses themselves.

Pricing
Where prices of admission, services and 
facilities are included in entries, these are 
based on information received from the relevant 
advertisers. Please note that prices include VAT 
where applicable and are for your guidance only 
(VAT as at January 2014).

Smoking
The majority of Scotland’s indoor public places, 
including pubs, restaurants and cafés, are smoke-
free by law, creating a healthier and fresher 
environment for residents and visitors to our 
beautiful country. For further information, visit 
www.clearingtheairscotland.com

� Family Fun
There is a wealth of things to see and do that 
will keep smiles on faces all day and boredom at 
bay. Attractions which are particularly suitable 
for children have been highlighted within this 
guide. Please note this icon is not verified by 
VisitScotland Quality and Standards Department.

E Assistance Dogs
The new Equality Act 2010 protects anybody 
who has or has had a disability and people 
who experience discrimination because they 
are linked or associated with a disabled person. 
In respect of assistance dogs the law quite clearly 
states that to refuse admission to a registered 
assistance dog is now unlawful and constitutes 
discrimination under the Equality Act 2012 under 
three possible categories: 1: discrimination arising 
from a disability; 2: indirect discrimination and 
3: disability harassment. VisitScotland is 
committed to equality of opportunity and is 
working through its Accessible Tourism Project to 
educate and inform all our customers about the 
requirements under the law. We have encouraged 
all our business customers to use the assistance 
dog symbol in order to comply with law, or make 
it clear in a statement that they welcome all 
assistance dogs. It is always advisable to check 
with each establishment prior to booking.

v Hearing Loop
Induction loop and infrared systems help people 
with hearing loss hear more clearly by reducing 
the effect of background noise. When a building 
has been fitted with a loop or infrared system, you 
will usually find this mentioned in their adverts, 
newsletters and at the entrance to the building. 
Informative signs and symbols should be displayed 
such as the loop sign above, it is always worth 
asking if it is not obvious. Please note this icon 
is not verified by VisitScotland Quality and 
Standards Department.

, Dogs Welcome
Dogs are welcome to this establishment, on the 
understanding that they are on their leash and 
are kept under control. You may have to check 
with each establishment whether there are 
restricted areas for your dog. Please note this 
icon is not verified by VisitScotland Quality and 
Standards Department.

k Refreshments available

�   WiFi available

Contact details Facilities and symbols
See pages 16 and 18.

Map reference
To assist you further in locating each 
business, this grid reference relates 
to the map on pages 54 - 55.

Name of business

Quality Award
Where a Quality Assurance award has been 
included on an entry, the business has been 
graded by VisitScotland and provides assurances 
on quality and standards. The scheme is 
explained on page 16 of this guide.

Business description

Opening times and 
admission prices

 How to read the listings

Further information
For further information go to 
www.visitscotland.com

Location
‘By’ designates that a property is within 10 miles 
of this location. 
Mileage in brackets after the location indicates 
the distance from the named location.

How to read the listings
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Art galleries

Timespan Museum and Arts Centre
Dunrobin Street, Helmsdale, Sutherland
KW8 6JA
T: 01431 821327
enquiries@timespan.org.uk
www.timespan.org.uk 
Timespan is a vibrant meeting place
between our past, our present and
our future. 
oooo

Visitor Attraction
Open: All year. Easter-Oct: Mon-Sat, 10am-5pm,

Sun, 12noon-5pm. Nov-Mar: Tue, 2-4pm,
Sat & Sun, 11am-4pm. Check our website for updates –
changes may apply.

Admission: Adult £4, Children £2, Concession £3, Family £10. 

HELMSDALE E2

61
29

2

(See our display advert on page 28)

Swanson Gallery
Thurso Library, Gallearaidh Swanson,
Thurso KW14 7AS
T: 01847 896357
www.highlifehighland.com  
Year-round varied programme of touring
exhibitions of fine art and crafts from
national to local.

Open: All year: Mon, Tue, Wed, 1-5pm, Fri, 1-8pm,
Sat, 10am-1pm. Closed Thurs and Sun.
Free.

THURSO E1

57
38

3

Admission: 

St Fergus Art Gallery
Wick Library, Gallearaidh Naomh
Fhearghais, Inbhir U KW1 5AB
T: 01955 603489
www.highlifehighland.com  
Year-round varied programme of touring
exhibitions of fine art, craft and
community shows. 

Open: All year: Mon, Tues, Thurs, 12noon-5.30pm, Fri, 2-8pm,
Sat, 10.30am-1pm. Closed Wed and Sun.

Admission: Free.

WICK F1

55
83

2

Castles

Dunrobin Castle and Gardens
Golspie KW10 6SF
T: 01408 633177 F: 01408 634081
info@dunrobincastle.co.uk
www.dunrobincastle.co.uk
Magnificent castle on the east coast of
the North Highlands, dating from 1400.
Outstanding formal gardens and Falconry
displays.

,v∑

Open: Apr, May, Sep & Oct: Mon-Sat, 10.30am-4.30pm; Sun
12noon-4.30pm. Jun, Jul & Aug: Mon-Sun, 10am-5pm.
Falconry displays every day. 

Admission: See website for opening times and admission prices. 

GOLSPIE D3

23
83

7

(See our display advert on page 32)

The Castle and Gardens of Mey
The Castle of Mey, Caithness KW14 8XH
T: 01847 851473 F: 01847 851475
enquiries@castleofmey.org.uk
www.castleofmey.org.uk
The Queen Mother’s home. Castle, gardens,
shop and tearoom with an animal centre
for children.

ooooo
Castle

Eƒk©

Open: 7 May-30 Sep: 10.20am (last entries 4pm) Closed 28th
Jul-9th Aug inclusive. Please check website for details as
this is subject to change.

Admission: Adult £11, Child £6.50, Concs £9.75, Family £29. Gardens
and grounds only £6.50. Family Garden and Grounds £19.

MEY, CAITHNESS F1

50
75

3

(See our display advert on page 37)

Distilleries

Clynelish Distillery
Brora, Sutherland KW9 6LR
T: 01408 623000
clynelish.distillery@diageo.com
www.discovering-distilleries.com/clynelish 

Clynelish Distillery is located on the A9 at Brora, around one hour
north of Inverness. With beautiful views of the North Sea and the
hills. The distillery produces a fruity, waxy, slightly smoky single malt.

• Sutherland’s only distillery • On the A9 • Well-stocked shop 

oooo
Visitor Attraction

Open: All year: Mon-Fri, 10am-5pm. Jun-Sep: also Sat,
10am-5pm; Sun, 12noon-5pm.

Admission: Adult £6, Children £2. 

BRORA D3

22
63

0

(See our display advert on page 26)

Gardens, parks & 
play areas

Attadale Gardens
Strathcarron, Wester Ross IV54 8YX
T: 01520 722603 F: 01520 722546
info@attadalegardens.com
www.attadalegardens.com
Award-winning garden. Water,
rhododendrons, Japanese, kitchen,
fernery, sculpture. Beautiful views of Skye.

oooo
Garden

E,ƒk

Open: April-October: Mon-Sat, 10am-5.30pm. Closed Sunday.
Admission: Adult £6, 65+ £4, Children £1. 

LOCHCARRON (5 miles), STRATHCARRON (3 miles)

13
35

7

B4

(See our display advert on page 28)

Inverewe Garden and Estate
The National Trust for Scotland, Poolewe IV22 2LG
T: 0844 493 2225
inverewe@nts.org.uk  www.nts.org.uk 

This renowned 50-acre garden, created in 1862, is an oasis of exotic
plants from around the world, including Tasmania, New Zealand and
the Himalayas. Don’t miss it! Also a haven for wildlife, with
different species to see throughout the year.

oooo
Garden

%©

Open: Garden & Visitor Centre: Daily: 1-30 Apr 10am-5pm;
1-31 May 10am- 5.30pm; 1 Jun-31 Aug, 9.30am-6pm;
1-30 Sep, 10am-5pm; 1-31 Oct, 10am-4pm.
Garden only: 1 Nov-31 Mar, daily, 10am-3pm.

Admission: Adult £10, Concession £7, Family £23.50, 1 Parent Family
£17.50. NTS Members Free.

POOLEWE A3

63
56

3

(See our display advert on page 35)

Museums

Dingwall Museum
Town House, Dingwall, Ross-shire IV15 9RY
T: 01349 865366 enquiries@dingwallmuseum.co.uk  
Highland town museum showing history of Dingwall, refurbished
council chamber, outstanding military room, re-constructed kitchen
and smiddy. Charming outdoor area and picnic tables. Special
exhibition.

ooo
Museum

%

Open: Mid May-End Sep: Mon-Fri, 11am-4.30pm;  
Sat, 10am-4pm.

Admission: Free.

DINGWALL C4

22
68

4

(See our display advert on page 26)

Dunbeath Preservation Trust
Old School, Dunbeath, Caithness KW6 6ED
T: 01593 731233 info@dunbeath-heritage.org.uk  
Innovative interpretive Accredited Museum. Novelist Neil M. Gunn’s
“Highland River” and “Silver Darlings” landscape. Exhibitions
include archaeological artefacts, “1942 Duke of Kent Sunderland
plane-crash”. Dunbeath Castle history.

oooo
Visitor Attraction

&

Open: All year: Apr-Sept: Sun-Fri, 10am-5pm.
Oct-Mar: Mon-Thurs, 10.30am-3.30pm.
Closed over Christmas period.

Admission: Adults £2.50, Concessions £2, Children free.

DUNBEATH E2
23

56
6

(See our display advert on page 26)

Seadrift Visitor Centre/Siaban
Dunnet, Caithness KW14 8XD
T: 01847 821531 paul.castle@highland.gov.uk
www.highland.gov.uk/leisureandtourism/what-to-see 
Learn about life around Dunnet Bay and beyond. User-friendly displays
for all ages cover wildlife, archaeology, geology, local history and
more. Which animal weighs the same as you and your friends? 

Open: May-end of Sep: weekdays, 2-5pm, Sun, 10.30am-5pm.
(Closed Wed & Sat.)

Admission: Free (donations welcome).

DUNNET E1

74
66

6

Great days out – Places to visit
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Timespan Museum and Arts Centre
Dunrobin Street, Helmsdale, Sutherland
KW8 6JA
T: 01431 821327
enquiries@timespan.org.uk
www.timespan.org.uk 
Timespan is a vibrant meeting place
between our past and our future.

oooo
Visitor Attraction

Open: All year: Easter-Oct: Mon-Sat, 10am-5pm, Sun,
12noon-5pm. Nov-Mar: Tue, 2-4pm, Sat & Sun,
11am-4pm.

Admission: Adult £4, Children £2, Concession £3, Family £10. 

HELMSDALE E2

61
29

2

(See our display advert on page 28)

Clan Gunn Heritage Centre
Clan Gunn Heritage Trust, Latheron KW4 6DG
T: 01593 741700 banniskirk@btinternet.com  
Tells the story of one of Scotland’s oldest clans from its Norse origins
to present day. Video Presentation: Family Archive: Clan Shop.

ooo
Visitor Attraction

Open: Jun-Sep: Mon-Sat, 11am-1pm, 2-4pm.

LATHERON E2

19
45

2

(See our display advert on page 30)

Assynt Visitor Centre
Main Street, Lochinver IV27 4LX
T: 01571 844194 lochinver@visitscotland.com  
www.highland.gov.uk/leisureandtourism/what-to-see 
Displays about the wildlife, history, geology and cultural heritage of
Assynt. Information on walks and places of interest to visit in the
North West Highlands. Ranger Service T: 01571 855654
andy.summers@highland.gov.uk

oooo
Visitor Attraction

%

Open: April to end of October with seasonal variations.
Admission: Free.

LOCHINVER B2

72
65

9

Waterlines Visitor Centre
Lybster Harbour, Lybster KW3 6AH
T: 01593 741700 banniskirk@btinternet.com  
Watch nesting birds on live television on the Caithness cliffs. See how
the land evolved from the earliest days of life on earth. Observe
Lybster’s history as a herring port brought dramatically to life.
Coffee shop. Free parking.

oooo
Visitor Attraction

k$

Open: May-Sep: Daily, 11am-5pm.

LYBSTER E2
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(See our display advert on page 30)

Historylinks Museum
Meadows Road, Dornoch, Sutherland
IV25 3SF
T: 01862 811275
enquiries@historylinks.org.uk
www.historylinks.org.uk 
Dornoch’s history including: Vikings,
Cathedral, feuding clans, clearances,
witches, golf, railways.
ooooo

Museum
ƒv%

Open: Jun-Sep: Every day, 10am-4pm. Apr, May & Oct:
Mon-Fri, 10am-4pm. Check website for special events
and openings.

Admission: Adult £2.50, Children Free, Concession £2.

DORNOCH D3
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Gairloch Heritage Museum
Achtercairn, Gairloch, Ross-shire IV21 2BP
T: 01445 712287
info@gairlochheritagemuseum.org
www.gairlochheritagemuseum.org 
‘One of the best little museums in
Scotland’. See website for details of
temporary exhibitions and events.

ooo
Museum

%

Open: Apr-Oct: Mon-Sat, 10am-5pm.
Admission: Adult £4, Children £1, Concession £3.

GAIRLOCH A3
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(See our display advert on page 30)

Highland Museum of Childhood
Old Station, Strathpeffer, Ross-shire
IV14 9DH
T: 01997 421031
info@highlandmuseumofchildhood.org.uk
Childhood collections, award-winning film,
customs and folklore, local history and
hands-on activities.

ooo
Museum

Eƒk%

Open: Apr-Oct: Mon-Sat, 10am-5pm; Sun, 2-5pm. Open for
groups at other times by arrangement.

Admission: Adults £2.50, Children £1.50, Concession £2, Family £6,
Group rate available for 8+ tickets.

STRATHPEFFER C4
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Caithness Horizons Museum
Old Town Hall, High Street, Thurso,
Caithness KW14 8AJ
T: 01847 896508
info@caithnesshorizons.co.uk
www.caithnesshorizons.co.uk 
Specialist collections and exhibitions
relating to Picts and Norsemen, Dounreay
NRE and local botanist Robert Dick.
ooooo

Visitor Attraction
E,ƒvk∑

Open: Summer: Mon-Sat, 10am-6pm; Sun, 11am-4pm.
Winter: Mon-Fri, 10am-6pm; Sat, 10am-5pm; Sun, Closed.

Admission: Free. 

THURSO E1
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(See our display advert on page 26)

Ullapool Museum
7 & 8 West Argyle Street, Ullapool,
Ross-shire IV26 2TY
T: 01854 612987
curator@ullapoolmuseum.co.uk
www.ullapoolmuseum.co.uk 
All you want to know about Lochbroom
and more!  Family fun, exhibitions,
archives, events and shop.
ooo

Museum
Open: Apr-Oct: Mon-Sat, 10am-5pm. (Other times out of season

by arrangement.)
Admission: Adult £3.50, Concession £2.50. Children, carers, disabled:

Free. Groups concessionary rate. 

ULLAPOOL B3
62
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Strathnaver Museum
Bettyhill, by Thurso KW14 7SS
T: 01641 521418
Tells the story of the Strathnaver
Clearances – early crofting life – houses
a Clan Mackay room.

oo
Visitor Attraction

Open: Apr-Oct, Mon-Sat, 10am-5pm.
Admission: Adult £2, Conc £1.50, Students & Groups over six

£1 each, Child (over five) 50p.

BETTYHILL D1
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Visitor attractions

Hugh Miller Birthplace Cottage & Museum
The National Trust for Scotland, Church Street, Cromarty IV11 8XA
T: 0844 493 2158 www.nts.org.uk  
Discover the fascinating story of Hugh Miller, stonemason, geologist,
writer and reformer in the museum dedicated to his life, which
includes the 17th century thatched cottage where he was born, and
also a peaceful garden and courtyard.

ooooo
Visitor Attraction

∫

Open: 7 Apr-30 Sep, daily, 12noon-5pm, 1-31 Oct, Tue, Thu, Fri,
12noon-5pm.

Admission: Adult £6.50, Concession £5, Family £16.50, 1 Parent
Family £11.50. NTS Members Free.

CROMARTY D4
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Cocoa Mountain
No 8 Balnakeil Craft Village, Durness,
Sutherland IV27 4PT
T: 01971 511233
info@cocoamountain.co.uk
www.cocoamountain.co.uk 
Popular, award-winning chocolaterie with
café and outside seating area: chocolate,
coffee hot chocolate, mocha.
oooo

Tourist Shop
k

Open: 1 Feb-3 Jan: Easter-Oct: 9am-6pm. Oct-Easter: 10am-5pm
(Closed Jan).

DURNESS C1
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Perfume Studio
Mellon Charles, Aultbea, Ross-shire IV22 2JL
T: 01445 731618 info@perfumestudio.biz www.perfume-studio.com 
Perfumers making perfumes, soaps and toiletries. 50 tester perfume
fragrances to nose through. Onsite café; wonderful views;
home-made cakes; nature trail. Gift shop. Landscape photography
workshop.

ooooo
Tourist Shop

Ek∑

Open: Early April-31 Oct: Tue-Sun, 10am-5pm. Closed Mon. 
Take the road through Aultbea and follow the road to
the end where the Perfume Studio is located.

MELLON CHARLES, by GAIRLOCH
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(See our display advert on page 28)

The Castle and Gardens of Mey
The Castle of Mey, Caithness KW14 8XH
T: 01847 851473 F: 01847 851475
enquiries@castleofmey.org.uk
www.castleofmey.org.uk
The Queen Mother’s home. Castle, gardens,
shop and tearoom with an animal centre
for children.

ooooo
Castle

Eƒk©

Open: 7 May-30 Sep: 10.20am (last entries 4pm) Closed 28th
Jul-9th Aug inclusive. Please check website for details as
this is subject to change.

Admission: Adult £11, Child £6.50, Concs £9.75, Family £29. Gardens
and grounds only £6.50. Family Garden and Grounds

MEY, CAITHNESS F1
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(See our display advert on page 37)

POOLEWE A3

Inverewe Garden and Estate
The National Trust for Scotland, Poolewe IV22 2LG 
T: 0844 493 2225   inverewe@nts.org.uk   www.nts.org.uk
This renowned 50-acre garden, created in 1862, is an oasis of exotic 
plants from around the world, including Tasmania, New Zealand and 
the Himalayas. Don’t miss it! Also a haven for wildlife, with different 
species to see throughout the year. 63

56
3

oooo  Garden %©
Open: Garden & Visitor Centre: Daily: 1-30 Apr 10am-5pm; 

1-31 May 10am- 5.30pm; 1 Jun-31 Aug, 9.30am-6pm; 
1-30 Sep, 10am-5pm; 1-31 Oct, 10am-4pm. 
Garden only: 1 Nov-31 Mar, daily, 10am-3pm.

Admission: Adult £10, Concs £7, Family £23.50, 1 Parent Family £17.50. 
NTS Members Free. (See our display advert on page 35)

Tarbat Discovery Centre
Tarbatness Road, Portmahomack, Tain,
Ross-shire IV20 1YA
T: 01862 871351
www.tarbat-discovery.co.uk  
On display, beautiful sculpture and
craft-working objects, architectural
features, local exhibitions, photo archives
and detailed interpretation.
oooo

Visitor Attraction
Open: 31 Mar-31 Oct: Mon-Sat. Apr-Oct: 2-5pm.

May-end Sep: 10am-5pm. Sundays Jun-end Oct: 2-5pm.
Last entry 4.15pm.

By PORTMAHOMACK D3
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Strathpeffer Pump Room
The Square, Strathpeffer, Ross-shire IV14 9DY
   
Exhibition, Gift Shop and Gardens. The Pump Room recreates the
days of the Strathpeffer Spa, to offer visitors an insight into an era
when High Society flocked to this picturesque Highland village for
“the season”.

ooo
Visitor Attraction

Admission: Free.

STRATHPEFFER C4
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Tain Through Time
Tower Street, Tain, Ross-shire IV19 1DY
T: 01862 894089 info@tainmuseum.org.uk
www.tainmuseum.org.uk 
Tain’s medieval history; audio guide to
Collegiate Church and town, also includes
visit to local museum and Clan Ross Centre.

oooo
Museum

%

Open: Apr, May, Sept, Oct: Mon-Fri, 10am-5pm. Jun, Jul, Aug:
Mon-Sat, 10am-5pm.

Admission: Adult £3.50, Children £2.50, Concession £2.50, Family £10.

TAIN D3
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(See our display advert on page 32)

Swanson Gallery
Thurso Library, Gallearaidh Swanson,
Thurso KW14 7AS
T: 01847 896357
www.highlifehighland.com  
Year-round varied programme of touring
exhibitions of fine art and crafts from
national to local. 

Open: All year: Mon, Tue, Wed, 1-5pm, Fri, 1-8pm,
Sat, 10am-1pm. Closed Thurs and Sun.

Admission: Free.

THURSO E1
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Maryck Memories of Childhood
Unapool, Kylesku, Sutherland IV27 4HW
T: 01971 502341   
Tearoom serving hot and cold snacks all
day. Museum with dolls, dolls’ houses and
bears from 1840. Gift shop.

ooo
Visitor Attraction

ƒk&

Open: Easter/Beg Apr-End Oct: 10.30am-5.30pm.
Admission: (Museum) Adults £2, Children £1, Family £5. 

UNAPOOL, by KYLESKU B2
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(See our display advert on page 26)

St Fergus Art Gallery
Wick Library, Gallearaidh Naomh
Fhearghais, Inbhir U KW1 5AB
T: 01955 603489
www.highlifehighland.com  
Year-round varied programme of touring
exhibitions of fine art, craft and
community shows. 

Open: All year: Mon, Tues, Thurs, 12noon-5.30pm, Fri, 2-8pm,
Sat, 10.30am-1pm. Closed Wed and Sun.

Admission: Free.

WICK F1
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Wildlife, nature & 
natural attractions

Corrieshalloch Gorge National Nature Reserve
National Trust for Scotland, Braemore, Ross-shire 
T: 0844 493 2224  inverewe@nts.org.uk  www.nts.org.uk 

Look down on the torrent of water plunging 46m over the Falls of
Measach from the gently swaying suspension bridge over
Corrieshalloch Gorge, one of the natural wonders of the Highlands
of Scotland.

Open: All year, daily.

O p e n :  A l l  y e a r ,  d a i l y .
A d m i s s i o n :  T B A

BRAEMORE JUNCTION, by ULLAPOOL B3
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Rogie Falls
Forestry Commission Scotland Torrachilty
Forest, by Contin 
T: 01408 634063
www.forestry.gov.uk/scotland  

A series of lovely walks to explore the
waterfall, which is famous for salmon
viewing. A great stop-off on your way
across the country! This is the starting
point for forest trails whcih lead down to
Rogie Falls and the Blackwater River.
Open all year, admission free.

O p e n :  T B A
A d m i s s i o n :  T B A

By CONTIN C4
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Durness Visitor Centre
Sangomore, Durness, Sutherland
T: 01971 511756
durness@visitscotland.com 
www.highland.gov.uk/leisureandtourism/what-to-see
Various guided walks, information on
countryside matters, interactive wildlife
displays. Ranger Service T: 01971 511756
donald.mitchell@highland.gov.uk
Open: All year with seasonal variations.
Admission: Free to centre, with reasonable charges for guided walks.

DURNESS C1
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Knockan Crag National Nature Reserve
Scottish Natural Heritage 
T: 01854 613418 nnr@snh.gov.uk
www.nnr-scotland.org.uk 

Knockan Crag is a place of global
importance both to geologists and
visitors. Come and see our new
interpretation on the amazing story of
colliding continents and scientific intrigue.
Visitor Centre, trails and toilets. 

Open: Reserve open all year.

O p e n :  R e s e r v e  o p e n  a l l  y e a r .
A d m i s s i o n :  T B A

By ELPHIN B2
75
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oooo
Visitor Attraction

©

Open: Apr-Oct: 9am-5pm.
Admission: FREE Visitor Centre; Guided walks £5/£3 RSPB members. 

FORSINARD D1
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Forsinard, Sutherland KW13 6YT
T: 01641 571225 forsinard@rspb.org.uk
www.rspb.org.uk/forsinard 
Spectacular wild peatland landscape in the
Flow Country. Visitor centre, nature trails
and hen harrier nestwatch.

RSPB Scotland Forsinard Flows
Nature Reserve

(See our display advert on page 32)

Ben Wyvis National Nature Reserve
Scottish Natural Heritage 
T: 01479 810477 nnr@snh.gov.uk
www.nnr-scotland.org.uk 

Stand on the summit of Ben Wyvis and
you’ll feel like you’re on the roof of the
world with the Highlands ranged beneath
your feet. On the slopes of this mighty
mountain there’s a unique mix of plants
adapted to the harsh conditions. 

Open: Reserve open all year.

O p e n :  R e s e r v e  o p e n  a l l  y e a r .
A d m i s s i o n :  T B A

By GARVE C4

Loch Fleet National Nature Reserve
Scottish Natural Heritage 
T: 01408 634063 nnr@snh.gov.uk www.nnr-scotland.org.uk 

Linger on the edge of the tidal basin at low tide on Loch Fleet to
watch the feeding activity of hungry wading birds. Walk out onto
the sand dunes to enjoy the carpet of wild flowers or wander in the
woodland and smell the fresh scent of pine needles.

Open: Reserve open all year. 

O p e n :  R e s e r v e  o p e n  a l l  y e a r .  
A d m i s s i o n :  T B A

By GOLSPIE D3

Open: Reserve open all year.
oooo

Visitor Attraction
$©

O p e n :  R e s e r v e  o p e n  a l l  y e a r .
A d m i s s i o n :  T B A

By KINLOCHEWE B4
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With a cluster of mountain peaks, ancient
pinewoods and spectacular wildlife, it’s
little wonder that Beinn Eighe was
Britain’s first NNR. Rare dragonflies can
be seen on warm summer days, while
golden eagles, buzzards and ravens can
be spotted from the trails. 

Scottish Natural Heritage Reserve Office,
Anancaun, Kinlochewe, Ross-shire IV22 2PA
T: 01445 760254 nnr@snh.gov.uk
www.nnr-scotland.org.uk 

Beinn Eighe & Loch Maree Islands
National Nature Reserve

North West Highlands Geopark
Culag Building, Lochinver, Sutherland IV27 4LE
info@northwest-highlands-geopark.org.uk
www.northwest-highlands-geopark.org.uk  

A Geopark is a place where you will experience the incredible legacy
left by an extraordinary geological past. Our mountains and coasts,
or flora and fauna, communities and culture – all owe a great deal to
the difference which the geology makes. Special activity
programmes in spring and autumn.

O p e n :  T B A
A d m i s s i o n :  T B A

LOCHINVER B2
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Torridon
The National Trust for Scotland Torridon,
Achnasheen IV22 2EZ
T: 0844 493 2228 www.nts.org.uk  
The estate includes some of Scotland’s
finest mountain scenery. Visit the
Countryside Centre, and see herds of
red deer and Highland cattle.

ooo
Visitor Attraction

ß

Open: Estate, Deer Enclosure and Deer Museum (unstaffed):
all year, daily. Countryside Centre: Easter to 30 Sep,
Sun-Fri 10am-5pm.

Admission: Countryside Centre and Deer Museum: Adult £3.50,
Concession £2.50, Family £9, 1 parent family £7.

TORRIDON B4
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West Affric, The National Trust for Scotland
Morvich Farm, Inverinate, Kyle of Lochalsh IV40 8HQ
T: 0844 493 2230  www.nts.org.uk  
West Affric is a vast and remote expanse of wild land, ideally suited
to adventurous walkers who want to get off the beaten track. It is
situated at the western end of Glen Affric – described as the most
beautiful of all the Scottish glens.

Open: All year, daily.
Admission: Free.

WEST AFFRIC
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visitscotland.com/wheretofindus

Information Centres
visitscotland.com/wheretofindus

For inspiration on everything to
see & do in Scotland, call into a

Information Centre.

We’ll point you in the right direction.
Accommodation • Tickets • Gifts & Souvenirs

For inspiration on everything to
see & do in Scotland, call into a
VisitScotland Information Centre.

We’ll point you in the right direc
Accommodation • Tickets • Gifts & Souvenirs

Great days out – Places to visit
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Activities – outdoor

Kyle of Sutherland MTB Trail – Carbisdale
Forestry Commission Scotland Carbisdale, Ardgay  
T: 01408 634063 northhighland@forestry.gsi.gov.uk
www.forestry.gov.uk/mtbscotland 

Routes: Blue, 2.5km route; Red, 4.5km route. The Carbisdale trails
offer challenging cycling for intermediate level and competent
mountain bike riders with excellent views over the inner Dornoch
Firth and Bonar Bridge. Fantastic singletrack, plenty of natural trail
features, fantastic views and a café. And once you have honed your
skills on the red and blue trails, Balblair black grade trails nearby.

O p e n :  T B A
A d m i s s i o n :  T B A

ARDGAY D3
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Kyle of Sutherland MTB Trail – Balblair
Forestry Commission Scotland Balblair, Bonar Bridge  
T: 01408 634063 northhighland@forestry.gsi.gov.uk
www.forestry.gov.uk/mtbscotland 

Routes: Blue, 3km route, & Black, 7.5 or 11.5km route. True black
grade trail, attracting dedicated and experienced mountain bikers
who want to test themselves. Grippy, flowing bedrock that you
would swear was sculpted to ride on, and stunning views over the
Kyle of Sutherland, Carbisdale Castle and surrounding hills. Trails
caters for the less experienced too with an extensive network of
forest roads.

O p e n :  T B A
A d m i s s i o n :  T B A

BONAR BRIDGE D3
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Highland Wildcat Mountain Bike Trails
Car park near Big Burn (via turnoff to Backies)
info@highlandwildcat.com www.highlandwildcat.com  

Trails for all abilities that link directly to Golspie village and local
services. Over 18km of trail. Designed with everyone in mind, the
trails are “stacked” so that the more difficult routes can only be
reached by cycling up through the easier sections. The trails are
waymarked and are signed to ensure that you are aware of the
grade of trail chosen.

O p e n :  T B A
A d m i s s i o n :  T B A

By GOLSPIE D3

walk in the
footsteps of your
ancestors

Don’t just learn about
your Scottish heritage-

live it!

Start your journey now at
www.visitscotland.com/ancestry

 

Image Studio
Perfume Studio building, Mellon Charles,
Aultbea IV22 2JL
T: 01445 731618 M: 0771 111 7954
adrian.imagestudio@gmail.com
Landscape photography – from one-day
private tuition to one-week courses,
studio, workshops and editing suite.

ƒk∑

Open: Early Apr to end Oct, 10am-5pm. Closed Mondays.

MELLON CHARLES, by AULTBEA A3
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(See our display advert on page 28)

Ridgeway Adventure
Ardmore, Rhiconich, by Kinlochbervie,
Sutherland IV27 4RB
T: 01971 521006
rebecca@ridgway-adventure.co.uk
www.ridgway-adventure.co.uk 
Whether you wish to explore our unspoiled
mountains, or paddle the remote coves
and bays or a bit of both is possible.

ƒ

Open: All year.

RHICONICH, by KINLOCHBERVIE B1
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Learnie Red Rock Mountain Bike Trails
By Rosemarkie, Cromarty, Black Isle 
T: 01463 791575 invernessross&skye@forestry.gsi.gov.uk
www.forestry.gov.uk/mtbscotland 

Great mountain bike trails, from green to black, with amazing views
of the Moray Firth that make the climb worthwhile! 16km of trails
for all skill levels, combined with some of the best views from any
mountain bike trails, anywhere! Green, blue, and black graded
trails, bike park and dirt jump area. Even our green grader single
track is not ‘billiard’ smooth, giving a sufficient challenge.

Open: All year.
Admission: Car park charge.

O p e n :  A l l  y e a r .
A d m i s s i o n :  C a r  p a r k  c h a r g e .

By ROSEMARKIE D4
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Country sports – fishing, 
shooting

Assynt Angling Group

www.assyntangling.co.uk   
Come fish where eagles soar. Over 150 lochs, mainly trout, some
salmon. Fly fishing preferred, but some spinning. Permits from
Lochinver Post Office and VisitScotland Information Centre.

Open: Fishing information and boats, The Cottage
01571 844076. Fishing: 15 Mar-6 Oct: Daily,
sunrise to sunset.

LOCHINVER B2
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Assynt Crofters’ Trust
North Assynt Estate, Stoer, Assynt IV27 4JE
T: 01571 855298 admin@assyntcrofters.co.uk
www.assyntcrofters.co.uk 
Shooting and fishing amidst spectacular scenery in north west
Sutherland. Wild brown trout fishing with over 200 lochs.
Some sea trout and salmon runs. Boats/ghillie/guide services
available (boat hire available only from ACT office). 

Open: Mid Mar-Mid Oct.

STOER B2
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Golf

Brora Golf Club
Golf Road, Brora KW9 6QS
T: 01408 621417 F: 01408 622157 secretary@broragolfclub.co.uk
www.broragolf.co.uk
This is links golf in its purest form. Braid left a heritage of fine golf
holes over the hills and through the hollows between the dunes
which the local membership enjoy welcoming visitors to.

Open: All year.
Admission: Green fees starting at £25. 

BRORA (DORNOCH 16 miles) D3
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(See our display advert on page 38)

Royal Dornoch Golf Club
Golf Road, Dornoch IV25 3LW
T: 01862 810219 F: 01862 810792
bookings@royaldornoch.com
www.royaldornoch.com
The Championship Course is rated 14th in
the world with the Struie 50th best links
course in the UK. Both courses are open
to golfers every day of the year.

k∑

Open: All year: 7am-11pm.
Admission: Championship Adult £120, Children £60.

Struie Adult £45, Children £22.50.

DORNOCH D3
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Durness Golf Club
Durness, Sutherland IV27 4PN
T: 01971 511364 F: 01971 511321 lucy@durnessgolfclub.org
www.durnessgolfclub.org
Well-established course offering golf at its very best – in stunning,
tranquil surroundings. Visitors warmly welcomed with advanced
booking appreciated. Packages available for groups of 8 or more.
Club and trolley hire. Changing facilities.

Open: All year: Dawn to Dusk.
Admission: Adults £15 for 9 holes, £18 per round, £20 per day,

£50 weekly ticket. Juniors half price.

DURNESS C1
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Leisure centres/
swimming pools

Alness Swimming Pool
Dalmore Road, Alness, Ross-shire IV17 0UY
T: 01349 882456 www.highlifehighland.com  
25m swimming pool and games hall. Disabled lift available.

Open: All year: Mon 4-9pm, Tues 7-8.30am & 4-9.30pm, Wed
4-9.30pm, Thurs 4.30-7pm, Fri 5-8pm, Sat 9am-2.45pm,
Sun 8am-1pm.

ALNESS D4
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North Coast Leisure Centre
Munro Place, Bettyhill, Thurso, Caithness
KW14 7SS
T: 01641 521400 F: 05214 001641
nclc@bettyhill.org.uk 
Small (warm) leisure pool (12m x 6m),
sauna, spa and fully equipped fitness suite.

Open: All year: Sep-Jun: Closed Sat & Mon, Tues-Fri, 3.30-9pm,
Sun, 12noon-5pm, Fitness suite available
9.30am-Closing Time, Sat, available for hire. Jul & Aug:
Tues-Thurs, 11am-9pm, Mon, Fri-Sun, 11am-6pm.

Admission: Adult £2.50, Children £1.40, Concession £1.40, Family
£7, U5s 50p, Sauna/Spa from £1.40, Gym from £1.80. 

BETTYHILL D1
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(See our display advert on page 38)

Dingwall Leisure Centre
Tulloch Avenue, Dingwall IV15 9LH
T: 01349 864226 F: 01349 865107
www.highlifehighland.com 
25m swimming pool, toddler pool, 40m
flume, spa, steam room, dance studio,
fitness suite.

Open: All year: Mon-Fri 7am-9.30pm, Sat & Sun 8am-4pm.
Admission: For up-to-date prices please contact the Leisure Centre.

DINGWALL C4
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Black Isle Leisure Centre
Deans Road, Fortrose IV10 8TJ
T: 01381 621252 F: 01381 621254 www.highlifehighland.com 
Facilities on site include Community Theatre, Playgroup, Service
Point. Activities include Les Mills fitness classes, Spinning and
Metatfit. Qualified staff on hand to advise and motivate you. 

Open: All year: Mon-Wed, 10am-10pm. Thurs-Fri, 10am-10pm.
Sat-Sun, 10am-4pm.

FORTROSE D4
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Gairloch Leisure Centre
Achtercairn, Gairloch IV21 2BP
T: 01445 712345 gairloch.leisurecentre@highlifehighland.com
www.highlifehighland.com 
New fitness room. Games hall: badminton, short tennis, basketball.
Two tennis courts (summer only). Climbing wall: lead/top rope walls
(subject to conditions of use – call for details). 

Open: All year: Term time: Mon & Fri 4-10pm, Tues-Thurs
5-10pm, Sat & Sun 10am-5pm. School Holidays: Mon-Fri
1-9pm, Sat & Sun 10am-5pm. Note: Access to climbing
wall subject to conditions of use.

GAIRLOCH A3
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Sutherland Swimming Pool Complex
Back Road, Golspie, Sutherland
T: 01408 633437 F: 01408 633915 www.highlifehighland.com 
25m swimming pool, sauna and steam room. Fitness suite, swimming
lessons, fitness classes. Accessible to all. Part of High Life scheme.

Open: All year: Mon, Tue & Fri, 10am-9pm, Tue, 9.30am-9pm,
Wed, 7.30am-9pm, Sat & Sun, 10am-3.30pm.

Admission: Various prices for all, contact for more information.

GOLSPIE D3
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Invergordon Leisure Centre
Academy Road, Invergordon IV18 0LB
T: 01349 853689 F: 01349 852903 www.highlifehighland.com 
Facilities include 20m swimming pool, learner’s pool, toddlers’ pool,
flume, spa, steam room and sauna room. The dryside includes a
4-court games hall, squash courts, fitness room and crèche facilities.

Open: All year: Mon, Tues & Thurs: 9am-10pm. Wed:
7.15am-10pm. Fri: 9am-9pm. Sat & Sun: 10am-4pm.

INVERGORDON D4
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Assynt Leisure, Sport, Youth and Learning Centre
Culag New Pier, Culag Harbour, Lochinver, Sutherland IV27 4JP
T: 01571 844123  kelly@assyntleisure.co.uk  www.assyntleisure.co.uk 
Activities for all ages and abilities include games hall, fitness suite,
exercise classes, children’s activities, showers, seating area, pool
table, table tennis, refreshments, WiFi and internet access. 

oooo
Leisure Centre

ƒ∑

Open: All year: Mon & Wed 10am-9pm, Tues & Thurs
9.30am-9pm, Fri 10am-8pm, Sat 12noon-5pm, Sun
12noon-4pm. (Sun opening dependant on Volunteers.)

Admission: Prices dependant on activity.

LOCHINVER B2
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Poolewe Swimming Pool
Clifton, Poolewe IV22 2JU
T: 01445 781345 www.poolewepool.co.uk  
General public sessions, adult and children’s lessons, parent and
toddler, family friendly, jungle fun, over 50s, healthy hearts, ladies
and adult only sessions and equipment hire.

Open: All year: Mon-Fri, 10am-7pm. Sat & Sun, 11am-3pm.

POOLEWE A3
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Tain Royal Academy Community Complex
Hartfield Road, Tain IV19 1DX
T: 01862 893767 F: 01862 893337 www.highlifehighland.com 
Swimming pool, fitness suite, all weather pitch, games hall, small
gym. Wide range of fitness classes.

Open: All year: Mon, Tue & Thurs, 7.15am-9pm; Wed, 9am-9pm;
Fri, 9am-9pm; Sat and Sun, 9.30am-1.30pm.
Please contact us for an up to date current timetable.

Admission: All prices vary on activity.

TAIN D3
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Thurso Swimming Pool
Millbank Road, Thurso KW14 8PS
T: 01847 893260 F: 01847 893156
thurso.pool@highlifehighland.com www.highlifehighland.com
Thurso Swimming Pool caters for all ages and has a 25m, four lane
pool, a toddlers pool, steam rooms and fitness suite.

Open: All year.

THURSO E1
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Lochbroom Leisure Centre
Quay Street, Ullapool IV26 2UE
T: 01854 612884 F: 01854 612673
lochbroom.leisure.centre@highlifehighland.com
www.lochbroomleisure.co.uk
Activities for all ages and abilities, including swimming, lessons,
family fun, badminton, basketball, tennis, bouncy castle, Body
Balance, indoor cycling. Sports hall, fitness suite, 25m    
swimming pool.
Open: All year: Varied term to term and school holidays, please

call or visit our website.
Admission: Varied.

ULLAPOOL B3
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Wick Swimming Pool
Burn Street, Wick KW1 5EH
T: 01955 603711 www.highlifehighland.com  
Wick Swimming Pool caters for all ages and has a 25m, four lane
pool, a toddlers pool and fitness suite. Public entry times are subject
to classes/schools etc; please check with reception.

Open: All year: Mon-Fri, 8am-8.30pm, Sat, 9am-4pm,
Sun, 10.30am-4.30pm.

WICK F1
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Arts & crafts

Balnakeil Craft Village
Balnakeil, Durness, Sutherland IV27 4PT
T: 01971 511277 F: 01971 511277 loadsofpets2003@yahoo.co.uk 
Most north-westerly village in mainland Britain, 1/2 mile west of
Durness. Art galleries and craft shops. Bookshop/restaurant and
chocolaterie open all year with toilet facilities. Disabled access in
most places.

Open: Apr-Oct: 10am-5pm.

BALNAKEIL, by DURNESS C1
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Anta Scotland Ltd
Fearn, Tain, Ross-shire IV20 1XW
T: 01862 832477 sales@anta.co.uk www.anta.co.uk 
Designers and manufacturers of high quality Scottish products. Visit
our factory shop, pottery and café at Fearn and see our range of
stoneware, textiles, fabrics, throws, cushions and bags. End of line
and seconds available.

oooo
Tourist Shop

Open: Mon-Sat, 9.30am-5.30pm. Sun, 10am-5pm.

FEARN, by TAIN D3
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A & R Mutch (Woodrafts)
The Woodturning Centre No 3 Lael
Lochbroom Ullapool IV23 2RS
T: 01854 655334
sales@ullapoolwoodturningcentre.co.uk
www.ullapoolwoodturningcentre.co.uk 
Woodturning centre and gift shop selling
woodturned items, carved items and
woodturning supplies.
Open: All year: Apr-Oct: 9am-5.30pm, Sun, 10.30am-4pm.

Nov-Mar: 9am-5pm, Sun closed. Half day Thurs, close at
1pm (all year).

LOCHBROOM, ULLAPOOL B3
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Highland Stoneware Limited
Lochinver, Sutherland IV27 4LP
T: 01571 844376 F: 01571 844626
info@highlandstoneware.com
www.highlandstoneware.com
Working potteries, making distinctive, high
quality, hand painted ceramics. Must see
our exciting exciting exterior mosiacs.

ooo
Visitor Attraction

Open: All year: Easter-end Oct: Mon-Fri, 9am-6pm & Sat,
9am-5pm. Nov-Easter: Mon-Fri, 9am-5.30pm.
Closed Sun and Christmas period.

LOCHINVER & ULLAPOOL B2 & B3
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(See our display advert on page 28)

Perfume Studio
Mellon Charles, Aultbea, Ross-shire IV22 2JL
T: 01445 731618 info@perfumestudio.biz www.perfume-studio.com 
Perfumes, soaps and cremes made on site. Largest selection of
hand-made soaps in the Highlands. 50 tester fragrances to nose
through. On-site café; wonderful views; home-made cakes; nature
trail. Gift shop and landscape photography studio.

ooooo
Tourist Shop

Ek∑

Open: Early Apr-end Oct, 10am-5pm. Closed Mon.
Admission: See display advert on page 28

MELLON CHARLES (AULTBEA, GAIRLOCH 3 miles)
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(See our display advert on page 28)
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Carron Pottery, Craft Shop and Gallery
Rob & Jan Teago Cam-Allt, Strathcarron, Ross-shire IV54 8YX
T: 01520 722321 robteago@btconnect.com www.carronpottery.com 
At Carron Pottery we specialises in hand-thrown tableware and
commissioned work. For sale in our amazingly comprehensive Craft
Shop, and used in the Restaurant next door. The Gallery shows
Scottish professional artists.

oooo
Tourist Shop

Ek

Open: All year: Mon-Sat (Closed Sun), 9.30am-5.30 pm.
Winter opening 10am-5pm. Check website.

STRATHCARRON B4
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Glasstorm Studio & Gallery
2 Chapel Street, Tain, Ross-shire IV19 1EL
T: 01862 893189 M: 0783 002 2222 info@glasstorm.com
www.glasstorm.com
The studio has been established by the creative duo Brodie Nairn
& Nichola Burns in 2005. GLASSTORM has now become one of
Britain’s most exciting hot glass studio with works being showcased
in museums, galleries and private collections.

Open: All year: Apr-Sep; Mon-Fri, 9am-5.30pm; Sat, 9am-5pm.
Oct-Mar: Mon-Fri, 9am-5.30pm; Sat, 10am-4pm.

TAIN D3
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Tain Pottery
Aldie, Tain (on the A9, 0.5 miles south
of Tain) IV19 1LZ
T: 01862 894112 F: 01862 893306
info@tainpottery.co.uk
www.tainpottery.co.uk
Browse amongst the potters as they
create our unique designs, then visit the
Pottery Shop.
ooo

Visitor Attraction
Open: All year. Apr-Oct: Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm; Sat-Sun,

9.30am-5pm. Nov-Mar: Mon-Sat, 9.30am-5pm.
Admission: Free.

TAIN (0.5 miles) D3
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Shops

Achins Bookshop and Coffee Shop
Inverkirkaig, Lochinver IV27 4LR
T: 01571 844262 F: 01571 844262 alex@scotbooks.freeuk.com 
Wide selection of books, giftwear. Home baking and light snacks.

k

Open: All year: Coffee shop, Easter-Oct: Open during the season
10am-5pm.

INVERKIRKAIG B2
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Treats and Treasures
Unit 2, Broomfield Holiday Park, West Lane, Ullapool IV26 2UT
M: 0744 681 9507
www.facebook.com/pages/Treats-and-Treasure-Ullapool  
In our wee shop you will find Goodies and Gifts made by small
producers from near and far – handmade, organic, fairtrade,
eco-friendly. Come treasure-hunting and give yourself a treat!

Open: All year. Summer (until end of Aug): Mon-Sat, 10am-6pm;
Sun 1-5pm.

ULLAPOOL B3
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Restaurants

Kinkell House Hotel
Easter Kinkell, Dingwall IV7 8HY
T: 01349 861270 M: 0787 264 6783
info@kinkellhousehotel.com www.kinkellhousehotel.com

Good food and wine, and great comfort, in a relaxed and informal
atmosphere. The restaurant, with its beautiful views, captures the
setting sun. Table d’hôte menu (changes daily) and à la carte menu
based on traditional Scottish and seafood dishes. The finest
locally-sourced fresh Scottish produce.

• Country location • Extensive range of wines • Fine Highland
Single Malts • Open fires • Stunning views 

&

Open: All year: Mon-Sun, 7am-11pm.

CONON BRIDGE, by DINGWALL C4
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The Birch Tree Restaurant
Delny, Invergordon IV18 0NP
T: 01349 853549 M: 0751 810 8472
thebirchtree@live.co.uk
www.the-birch-tree.com
An award-winning restaurant near
Invergordon who use only fresh,
locally-sourced and seasonal produce.

Ç

Open: All year: Tues-Sat, 12noon-2pm. Tues-Sat, 6-10pm.

DELNY, by INVERGORDON (3 miles) D3
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Dornoch Castle Hotel
Dornoch Castle Hotel, Castle Street, Dornoch IV25 3SD
T: 01862 810216 F: 01862 810981
enquiries@dornochcastlehotel.com www.dornochcastlehotel.com

Situated on the quaint Market Square. Traditional castle and tower
offering the very best in Scottish hospitality. Family owned and run.
Carefully refurbished to maintain the character of the castle as a
historic and comfortable residence.

• Historic building • Beautiful town • Beach • Golf 

&

Open: All year.

DORNOCH D3
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Cruises

Seascape Expeditions
Corriehallie, Dundonnell, Ross-shire IV23 2QN
T: 01854 633708 brian@sea-scape.co.uk  
We aim to provide an exciting and memorable experience by taking
trips out of Ullapool to the Summer Isles and surrounding area,
aboard a high-powered rigid inflatable boat.

Open: Mar-Oct: Daily, 8am-5pm.
Admission: Adults £32, Children £22.

By DUNDONNELL B3
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Hebridean Whale Cruises
Pier Road, Gairloch IV21 2BQ
T: 01445 712458 info@hebridean-whale-cruises.co.uk  
Daily whale spotting and wildlife cruises. Shiant Islands and pelagic
birdwatching cruises on board MV Kerry or custom built offshore
RHIB (ORCA1). Fishing trips also available.

Open: Mar-Oct.

GAIRLOCH A3
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Sea Life Glass Bottom Boat
Jill Holmes Sealife Booking Office Pier Road Gairloch Ross-shire
IV21 2BQ
T: 01445 712540 sealife.gbb@gmail.com www.sealife-gairloch.co.uk 
Premier wildlife cruises with experienced guide, see the rich undersea
world of Gairloch Bay.

oooo
Wildlife Experience

©

Open: Office open: Daily, 10am-4pm. Cruises depart Jun-Aug:
10am, 12noon, 2pm & 4pm. Outside these months
number of daily cruises reduced, phone for details.

Admission: Adult £18.50, Children £12.50.

GAIRLOCH A3
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Wildlife Cruises
Ferry Office, John O’Groats, Caithness KW1 4YR
T: 01955 611353 F: 01955 611301
info@jogferry.co.uk www.jogferry.co.uk

Amazing 90 minute wildlife cruises leave from John O’Groats harbour
at 2.30pm every summer afternoon during July and August. Our
vessel, MV Pentland Venture, has a panoramic viewing deck and
comfortable saloon. Great for all the family!

• Comfortable wildlife viewing • Great for everyone
• From famous John O’Groats • Daily July and August
• At 2.30pm 

Open: 20 Jun-31 Aug: Cruises leave daily at 2.30pm.
Admission: Please consult our website (No booking required –

just arrive by 2pm.) 

JOHN O’GROATS F1
66
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Summer Queen Cruises 
Annette MacKay 1 Royal Park, Ullapool,
Ross-shire IV26 2XT
T: 01854 612472 M: 0771 325 7219
cruises@summerqueen.co.uk
www.summerqueen.co.uk
Cruises to the Summer Isles. 4 hour cruise
departs 10am (landing on Tanera Mor).
2 hour cruise departs 2.15pm.

E,ƒk

Open: May-Sep, Mon-Sat.
Admission: 4 hour cruise: Adults £30, Child £15.            

2 hour cruise: Adults £20, Child £10.            
(Child 5-16 years, under 5 free.)

ULLAPOOL B3
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(See our display advert on page 48)

Tours

Cape Wrath Ferry
20 Balnakeil, Durness IV27 4PT
T: 01971 511246   
This service provides a major link for visitors to go to Cape Wrath
Lighthouse and see the natural beauty of north west Scotland.

Open: 1 May-30 Sep: May: 11am & 1.30pm, 7 days.
Jun-Aug: Mon-Sat, 9.30am onwards;
Sun, 11am onwards. Sep: 11am & 1.30pm, 7 days.

Admission: Adult £6 return, Child £4 return, Single £4,
Cyclists £8 return.

BALNAKEIL, by DURNESS C1
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Cape Wrath Mini Bus
Braemar, Sangomore, Durness IV27 4PZ
T: 01971 511284 M: 0774 267 0196
james.mather5038@btinternet.com www.capewrath.org.uk
Don’t miss out if you have come this far, take a trip to the lighthouse
at Britain’s most north-westerly point, amidst beautiful, unspoilt
scenery, birds and wildlife.

Open: Apr-30 Sep.

DURNESS C1
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(See our display advert on page 32)

John O’Groats Ferries
Ferry Office, John O’Groats, Caithness KW1 4YR
T: 01955 611353 F: 01955 611301
info@jogferry.co.uk www.jogferry.co.uk

Day trips to Orkney from famous John O’Groats. The ferry sets sail
to the Orkney Islands from John O’Groats harbour every summer
morning. 45 minute crossing then board your waiting coach for
a fascinating tour of the Islands.

• Orkney day trips • From John O’Groats • Every Summer
morning • Fascinating day out • 40 minute crossing 

Open: 1 May-30 Sep: 8am-8pm. Please book online at
www.jogferry.co.uk or phone.

JOHN O’GROATS F1
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(See our display advert on page 27)

Wildlife trips

Ecoventures
Harbour Workshop, Victoria Place,        
Cromarty IV11 8YE
T: 01381 600323 info@ecoventures.co.uk
www.ecoventures.co.uk 
Wildlife watching boat trips to view
bottlenose dolphins, harbour porpoise,
minke whales, seals and seabirds.

oooo
Wildlife Experience

Open: Apr-Oct: Daily sailings.
Admission: Adult £26, Children £20.

CROMARTY D4
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Seaprobe Atlantis Glass Bottom Boat Trips
Old Ferry Slipway, Kyle of Lochalsh, Ross-shire IV40 8AE
T: 0800 980 4846 M: 0776 543 5424
seaprobe@msn.com www.seaprobeatlantis.com

All the scenery and wildlife, above and below the waves, on
Scotland’s unique semi-submersible glass bottom boat. See
spectacular scenery, WWII shipwreck, fish, seals, otters, occasional
dolphins and whales. Safe, easy access. Suitable all ages. Voted
Best Wildlife Experience in the UK, Daily Telegraph June 2010.

• Panoramic underwater viewing gallery • Seals every trip
• Excellent otter sightings • TripAdvisor Certificate of
Excellence 
oooo

Visitor Attraction
E,ƒk

Open: Mar-Nov. Regular trips daily from 10am. Timings of trips
vary daily due to tides. Please call or check website for
actual sailing times on any given day.

Admission: Adult £12.99, Child £6.99, Concession £11.99, Family £39.
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KYLE OF LOCHALSH

(See our display advert on page 47)

Spirit of Adventure Wildlife/Fishing Trips
Old Ferry Slipway, Kyle of Lochalsh, Ross-shire IV40 8AE
T: 0800 980 4846 M: 0776 5435 424
info@the-spirit-of-adventure.co.uk www.the-spirit-of-adventure.co.uk

Go faster, venture further, see more! Views of Skye, Cuillins,
Torridon, Off-shore islands not possible from land. Sea eagles, seals,
porpoise (small whales) usually every trip; dolphins, minke whales,
puffins regularly sighted. Also FISHING TRIPS for all ages and
abilities with rods, tackle and help if required.

• TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence • Lovely fast,
sleek boat • Heated indoor and outdoor seating
• Refreshments and WC 
Awaiting Grading

E,ƒk

Open: Mar-Nov: regular 2 and 3 hour wildlife, fishing or
combination wildlife/fishing trips daily from 9am.
For beach landings, special requests, private charter
and winter trips: call or email to discuss.

Admission: 2 hour trips: Adult £26, Conc £24, Child £18, Family £82.
Private charter (max 12) from £100 per hour.
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KYLE OF LOCHALSH

(See our display advert on page 47)

Transport

Ewen’s Taxis
Ewen or Catherine MacKenzie, Loggie Bungalow, Moss Road,        
Ullapool IV26 2TF
T/F: 01854 612966 M: 0774 039 6921 info@ewensofullapool.co.uk
www.ewensofullapool.co.uk
‘Anywhere to anywhere’. 4 and 8 seater vehicles available. Transfers
to and from airport, ferry, railway or bus station. Bicycle transfers,
group hires, tours, outings.

Open: All year: Daily.

ULLAPOOL A3
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Local services

Caithness Archive Centre
c/o Wick Library, Sinclair Terrace, Wick
T: 01955 606432
www.highlifehighland.com
www.highlandarchives.org.uk 
Holds archives relating to Caithness, dating
from 1589. Records available for local
history and family research.

Open: Mon, Tues, Thurs, 10am-1pm & 2-5.30pm.
Fri, 10am-1pm & 2-5pm. Wed closed.

Admission: Free.

WICK F1
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A booking fee may apply

visitscotland.com

Speak to one of
our travel experts

For information and recommendations
to help you plan your trip to Scotland

0845 148 6020CALL:

info@visitscotland.comor email:

What to see and do
in Scotland?
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Bringing to life the history and culture of Caithness

Opening times: Mon–Sat 10am—6pm Sun 11am-4pm(seasonal only)
Old Town Hall, Thurso 01847 896508

www.caithnesshorizons.co.uk info@caithnesshorizons.co.uk

Museum

FREE WIFI CAFE SHOP

At Dunbeath's Heritage Centre you will find a new, engaging 
approach to landscape interpretation. Through art installations, 
photography and our unique 'floor map', you can explore our rich 
historical, archaeological and literary landscape, and make a 
pilgrimage of discovery along the 'Highland River' made famous by 
Dunbeath-born novelist Neil M Gunn.
Accredited museum and research centre,you can contemplate the 
remarkable 7th-century Ballachly Stone in its ‘shrine room’ or use our 
genealogical records to trace your own local heritage.

The Old School, Dunbeath, Caithness KW6 6ED
www.dunbeath-heritage.org.uk   Tel: 01593 731233

Open: April - September: Sunday - Friday 
 October - March: Monday - Thursday

DUNROAMIN CARAVAN 
& CAMPING PARK

MAIN STREET, LAIRG, IV27 4AR
Tel: 01549 402447

Email: enquiries@lairgcaravanpark.co.uk

A family run 4 star 
graded Park with 9 
holiday homes and 
40 pitches for tents, 
touring caravans 
and motor homes, situated in the village 
of Lairg. On site facilities include hot 
showers, launderette, licensed restaurant. 
Ideal centre for touring and sight seeing 
in North Highlands, hill walking, fishing 
and golf. Calor Gas agent.

Open: April until end October. 
Last arrivals 8.00pm

Open Daily Easter-October 
10.30am-5.30pm 

Disabled Access and Facilities

UNAPOOL, KYLESKU 
SUTHERLAND IV27 4HW

Tel: 01971 502341 
www.maryck.co.uk

Loch Glencoul on the A894, ½ mile 
south of Kylesku Bridge

15th and 
final 

season 
before 

retirement

Dingwall Museum Trust, 
Town House, High Street,

Dingwall IV15 9RY • Tel: 01349 865366

Help 
Maintain 
our Local 
Heritage

DINGWALL MUSEUM
Local History•	

Temporary •	
Exhibitions

Visit the •	
Old Smiddy

Local Military •	
History

Free Entry•	

Open May to September
Monday-Friday 11am-4.30pm

Saturday 10am-4.00pm

If you are interested in animals and birds or just 
countryside, you will enjoy a visit to this quiet 
corner of the Black Isle, an ideal place for all the 

family. 

Feed the ducks, geese and swans or stroke the 
cuddly rabbits. See the pot-bellied pigs, 

rare sheep and cattle.

A tearoom and gift shop are available or you can 
enjoy a picnic in the play area.

Drumsmittal, North KessocK, iNverNess, 
iNverNess-shire iv1 3XF

01463 731656

open march 
to 

November

Discover the true spirit of Scotland 
with a tour of Clynelish distillery . . .
Clynelish Distillery is located on the A9 at the popular coastal holiday town of 
Brora, around one hour north of Inverness. With beautiful views of the North 
Sea and the hills to the north – where the Clynemilton burn runs over seams 
of gold in the rock.
Brora, Sutherland KW9 6LR 
Tel: 01408 623000   Email: clynelish.distillery@diageo.com

www.discovering-distilleries.com
DIAGEO D-RINKAWARE.CO.UK

TM

www.discovering-distilleries.com

Discover the true spirit
of Scotland with a tour of
Clynelish distillery…

Clynelish Distillery is located on the A9 at
the popular coastal holiday town of Brora,
around one hour north of Inverness. With
beautiful views of the North Sea and the
hills to the north - where the Clynemilton
burn runs over seams of gold in the rock.

Brora, Sutherland KW9 6LR
Tel: 01408 623000
Email: clynelish.distillery@diageo.com

www.discovering-distilleries.com

Discover the true spirit
of Scotland with a tour of
Clynelish distillery…

Clynelish Distillery is located on the A9 at
the popular coastal holiday town of Brora,
around one hour north of Inverness. With
beautiful views of the North Sea and the
hills to the north - where the Clynemilton
burn runs over seams of gold in the rock.

Brora, Sutherland KW9 6LR
Tel: 01408 623000
Email: clynelish.distillery@diageo.com

Places to visit
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Call us on 01408 634063
www.forestry.gov.uk/scotland

Marvel at the power of nature at Rogie Falls near Contin.

A spectacular spot complete with suspension bridge over the

Blackwater River.

If you’re looking for adventure, make for Bonar

Bridge and test your skills on 20km of

mountain bike trails across two sites

over the Kyle of Sutherland.

Northern Highlands

Surprising discoveries!
Lorgan iongantach!

Perfume Studio & AromA CAfe
working perfumery making perfumes, soaps & cremes

gift shop - perfumes, soaps, cosmetics & other gifts

cafe - beverages, lunches, homemade cakes

imAge Studio
landscape photography studio

workshops - photography, editing & printing

books, images & screen show available

Tel: 01445 731618
www.perfume-studio.com

Mellon Charles, Aultbea, IV22 2JL
VisitScotland 5* Visitor Centre - closed Mondays

Tel: 01445 731618
www.highlandphotographyexperiences.com

January & February
Monday to Friday 11am to 4pm

March
Monday to Saturday 11am to 4pm
April & May
Monday to Saturday 10am to 5pm
Also Easter Sunday 12 noon to 5pm
June, July & August 
Monday to Saturday 10am to 6pm
Sundays 12 noon to 5pm

September & October
Monday to Saturday 10am to 5pm
November & December
Monday to Friday 11am to 4pm
Christmas Opening
22nd, 23rd, 24th, 27th, 29th 30th & 31st 
December 10am to 4pm
Sunday 28th December 12 noon to 4pm

www.discovering-distilleries.com
DIAGEO   D-RINKAWARE       @12distilleries

ATTADALE
GARDENS
STRATHCARRON
WESTERROSS IV54 8YX
www.attadalegardens.com
Tel: 01520 722603

Open 10 am - 5.30pm
April - October

Closed Sundays
Adult £6.00

65+ £4.00 
Child £1.00

01431821327 | enquiries@timespan.org.uk
www. t im e s p a n . o r g . u k

Museum|Gallery|Archive|Cafe|Shop

Timespan,DunrobinSt,Helmsdale,KW86JA

Visit theVirtualWorld of Caen

Places to visit
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FUN : DISCOVERY : www.landmarkpark.co.uk : ADVENTURE : CHALLENGE

Landmark
Forest Adventure ParkForest Adventure Park

fun, discovery and adventure in the
Highlands

• Runaway Timber Train • Wildwatercoaster
• Bamboozeleum • The Lost Labyrinth • Wonderwood
• Climbing Wall • Ropeworx • Skydive • Treetop Trail

• Steam Powered Sawmill • Shop • Restaurant and much more
online tickets

BOOK Your
day, week,
or season
tickets
online

Scottish
Thistle Award
WINNER

th
e
pe
rf

ect
familyday

OUt

Buy Tickets Online (March to Oct) at www.landmarkpark.co.uk for fast track entry
Landmark, Carrbridge near Aviemore, PH23 3AJ. Tel. Info line 0800 731 3446

(Available March to
October)

video



Establ ished in 1790

The exhibition leads you from the peace-
ful present day back through time into 
Dornoch’s troublesome past.  There are 
fascinating displays on golf, the railway, 
the Cathedral, feuding clans, the burn-
ing of Scotland’s last condemned witch, 
the Picts, Vikings, and earliest settlers. A 
children’s quiz and dressing up/activity 
room will keep all the family happy.

Open 10am-4pm
Jun-Sep : Every day 
Apr, May & Oct : Mon-Fri
Nov, Mar : Wed & Thurs

Dec-Feb: Opening by appointment

See website for more details 
www.historylinks.org.uk 

Historylinks Museum
is just a short walk from the Cathedral, 
behind the Dornoch Castle Hotel.

Portrait ad.indd 1 11/14/2013 4:52:21 PM

WILDLIFE
EXPERIENCE

T 01343 820 339 E dolphincentre@whales.org

WDC is a registered charity in Scotland No: SC040321

whales.org/scottishdolphincentre

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
APRIL - OCTOBER
10:30am - 5pm

SPEY BAY, MORAY, IV32 7PJ

SEE DOLPHINS WILD AND FREE!!

DOLPHIN
CENTRE

SCOTTISH

FREE ENTRY

Image © WDC/Charlie Phillips

Whale and Dolphin Conservation’s
Scottish Dolphin Centre
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WILDLIFE
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CENTRE

SCOTTISH
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Whale and Dolphin Conservation’s
Scottish Dolphin Centre
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WDC{
www.GairlochHeritageMuseum.org

Open April to October. 
Closed Sundays.

Discover the traditions, customs 
and natural history of this beautiful 
area of Wester Ross in an award-

winning museum and archive. 

Gairloch Heritage 
Museum

WATERLINES
The Story of Lybster

Come down to the Visitor Centre 
at Lybster Harbour and discover the 

amazing history of this picturesque port
• LIVE remote CCTV 

on bird cliffs
• Heritage Exhibition

• Natural History Display
• Children’s Artwork Area

• Coffee Shop
Open daily from 
May to October 

11am-5pm
Wheelchair Access 

and Parking

Tel: 01593 721520 
for enquiries 

and party bookings

THE CLAN GUNN 
HERITAGE 

CENTRE
LATHERON, CAITHNESS KW5 4DG



Come and find out about one of 
Scotland’s oldest clans – from its 
Norse origins to the present day.

Video presentation, clan archive and shop.

Open June to September
Monday to Saturday
11.00 am - 4.00 pm
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www.sandscaravanandcamping.co.uk

Sands Caravan & Camping
Gairloch, Wester Ross IV21 2DL

Tel: 01445 712152
Fax: 01445 712518

Email: info@sandscaravanandcamping.co.uk
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  Café on site 

For more 
information on  

the  
North Highlands

www.visitscotland.com/
highlands

Places to visit
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Enjoy a dram of
Glenmorangie Original

at the end of your
tour – delighting in its
honeyed sweetness and
notes of citrus, vanilla

and almonds

See the Men of Tain
at work - highly skilled

craftsmen entrusted
with the creation of

Glenmorangie

Tour
the Distillery’s

oldest warehouse and
discover the secrets

behind Glenmorangie’s
pioneering reputation

On the gentle shores of
the Dornoch Firth in the

Highlands of Scotland
lies the Glenmorangie
Distillery, renowned
for crafting the most
delicious malt whisky

in the world

Visit the
distillery and discover

the home of the
tallest malt whisky
stills in Scotland

Take home your
favourite whisky
after a visit to the

Glenmorangie
Distillery Shop

Pre-booking is recommended and essential for large groups. The Glenmorangie Distillery is a working distillery.
For a few weeks a year we undergo essential maintenance when tours may be restricted.

For more information call 01862 892477 email: tain-shop@glenmorangie.co.uk or visit www.glenmorangie.com

The Glenmorangie Distillery, Tain, Ross-shire IV19 1PZ, Scotland

On the A9,
45 minutes from
Inverness, 1 mile

north of Tain

Tain

Perth

Inverness

Glasgow Edinburgh

Open all year
Mon to Fri 10:00 - 17:00

and June - August
Saturdays 10:00 - 16:00
Sundays 12:00 - 16:00

The Glenmorangie
Distillery Shop

Tours every 30 minutes between
June and August and every hour

any other time.
Tours are £5 per adult

The Glenmorangie Distillery
Visitor Experience

V I S I T O R E X P E R I E N C E

Places to visit
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www.tainmuseum.org.uk

Family fun at Tain Through Time

Tower STreeT, Tain, iV19 1DY.   Tel: 01862 894089

Kids - dress up as a medieval monk, king or queen, take the Tain 
Through Time quiz or discover artefacts in our museum handling box.

Audio guide available.

Tain Silver Collection - one of the finest 
displays of provincial silver in Scotland.

Local museum and Clan ross Centre

Family ticket only £10 
(2 adults + up to 3 children under 16)

open april – october, 10 -5pm, Mon-Fri, april, 
May, Sept oct, Mon-Sat, June, July august Hugh Ross 

tot cup 
c.1710

Forsinard Flows
nature reserve

Visitor Centre (9-5pm April – October) | Nature Trails | Guided Walks | Peatland Exhibition & Film | Tea/Coffee & Toilets
find us: on the A897 at Forsinard website: rspb.org.uk/forsinard email: forsinard@rspb.org.uk tel: 01641 571225

Visitor Centre (9-5pm April – October) 
Nature Trails | Guided Walks | Peatland Exhibition & Film 

| Tea/Coffee & Toilets
find us: on the A897 at Forsinard website: rspb.org.uk/

forsinard email: forsinard@rspb.org.uk tel: 01641 571225

Forsinard Flows
nature reserve

Forsinard Flows
nature reserve

Visitor Centre (9-5pm April – October) | Nature Trails | Guided Walks | Peatland Exhibition & Film | Tea/Coffee & Toilets
find us: on the A897 at Forsinard website: rspb.org.uk/forsinard email: forsinard@rspb.org.uk tel: 01641 571225

giving 
nature 
a home

Castle, Gardens, Museum and
Falconry Displays,Tearoom, Gift Shop.

WWW.DUNROBINCASTLE.CO.UK
Telephone: 01408 633177

& Gardens • scotland

dunrobin castle

A booking fee may apply

visitscotland.com

Speak to one of
our travel experts

For information and recommendations
to help you plan your trip to Scotland

0845 148 6020CALL:

info@visitscotland.comor email:

What to see and do
in Scotland?

Places to visit
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We’ve been bravely distilling exceptional single malt whisky since 1839.
TheDalmore distillery will be honoured to welcome you from 10 am - 5 pm,
Monday to Friday, all year, and on Saturdays from April to September.

The Dalmore Distillery,
Alness, Ross-shire, IV17 0UT

Telephone: 01349 882362
Email: distillery@thedalmore.com

VisitScotland_100%.indd 1 27/11/13 20:38

Places to visit
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DISTILLERY
& VISITOR CENTRE

E S T 1 8 2 6 • W I C K • S C O T L A N D

Looking across to Ullapool.

Places to visit
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Discover this lush, tropical oasis perched on a peninsula at the edge of Loch Ewe amid the rugged
landscape of Wester Ross.

The garden, begun by Osgood Mackenzie in the late 19th century, is full of colourful, exotic plants
from around the world. Highlights include the most northerly planting in the UK of rare Wollemi
pines, Himalayan blue poppies, daisy bushes from New Zealand, Tasmanian eucalypts, and
rhododendrons from China, Nepal and the Indian subcontinent.

Widely regarded as one of the most beautiful gardens in Scotland, Inverewe is a must-see for
anyone who loves nature.

The National Trust for Scotland for Places of Historic Interest or Natural Beauty is a charity registered in Scotland, Charity Number SC 007410

Inverewe Garden & Estate – Oasis of the North

FAMILY
Membership

a month

From
only 5.75£

www.nts.org.uk Tel: 0844 493 2225

Places to visit
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Experience Hostelling:
altogether great fun
Book now to Experience Scotland

Book online at www.syha.org.uk or
call our friendly team on 0845 293 73 73

From rustic hostels set amongst some of Scotland’s
most spectacular scenery to smart city centre locations,
our diverse network of nearly 70 youth hostels offers
something for everyone.
Many of our youth hostels offer private, family and en-suite
rooms and catering is available at most sites too.

We offer free membership for children under 16 and full-time
students and adult prices start at just £10.

Scottish Youth Hostels Association (also known as SYHA or
Hostelling Scotland) is a registered Scottish charity No. SCO13138
and a company limited by guarantee, registered in Scotland, No.
SC310841. Registered Office 7 Glebe Crescent, Stirling, FK8 2JA.

Places to visit
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The Castle of Mey is situated on the North coast of Caithness just off the A836 between Thurso and John o’ Groats
For further details please telephone 01847 851473 or www.castleofmey.org.uk

Discover The Queen Mother’s
Home in Caithness

CASTLE, GARDENS, SHOP & TEAROOM
WITH ANIMAL CENTRE FOR CHILDREN

Open daily 7th May to 30th September 2014
Closed 28th July to 9th August inclusive, but subject to change,

please check website for up to date information.
Castle open 10.20am to last entries 4.00pm

Free parking - limited disabled access.

Castle of Mey Ad 2014_A4 14/11/2013 10:19 Page 1 Places to visit
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secretary@broragolf.co.uk

www.broragolf.co.uk
Tel 01408 621417

Traditional 
Highland links golf 

from £30

Broomhill 
riding Centre

Broomhill Farm, Fortrose, Ross-shire 
Tel Christine on: 01381 620214

• Approved by Pony Club, RDA, TRSS

• Treks for Beginners

• Beautiful Hacking

• Lessons for all 
Ages and Stages

• Qualified Instructors

• Well Schooled 
Horses

• Stunning Location

�������������������������
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The Green Tourism Business Scheme
By using businesses that participate in the GreenTourism
Business Scheme you are helping to maintain Scotland’s
unique natural heritage for generations to come.

Businesses that work in a sustainable, way are awarded:
Bronze ∫, Silver ß, or Gold ©.

For more information visit
www.green-tourism.com

cotland is
a stunning destination!

Let’s keep it that way

S

Want all the latest
information on
events?

Download your free
VisitScotland Official
Events app today.

2014

Achalone 
Activities

Contact: Marion Bain, 
North Achalone, 

Halkirk, Caithness

Tel: 01847 831326
Mobile: 07732 266610

Pony Club Centre, 
Lessons, Trekking 

and  
Tag-Along-Days

B.H.S. Approved 

OpeN All yeAr 

38  For further information on accommodation and exploring Scotland, go to www.visitscotland.com
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Sutherland’S moSt famouS fiShing hotel for almoSt 200 yearS
For 2014 we can offer a vast choice of salmon, sea trout and wild 
brown trout fishing breaks, to include:
•  Ten boats and miles of bank fishing on numerous idyllic Highland 

lochs including Hope, Naver and Loyal.
•  River fishing on some of the Highlands’ most stunning waters.
•  Local ghillies to guide and help you.
•  A full range of equipment to hire.
•  Fully equipped rod room and drying room.
•  Breaks from single days upwards.

The Altnaharra Hotel offers:
•  Stunning evening meals featuring local produce in our restaurant.
•  Drinks in our lounge or The Ghillies Bar.
•  A quiet and comfortable night’s sleep in one of our individually 

designed bedrooms.

Open from 1st March to 31st October every year.  Pre-booking recommended.

the altnaharra hotel, altnaharra, Sutherland iV27 4uf
Tel: 01549 411222  email: office@altnaharra.com  web: www.altnaharra.com

JOIN US
ON SOCIAL

Get involved in prize draws
Get the latest news and events

Read & share insider tips

View & share your Scotland photos

Search for VisitScotland

To find out more about North Highlands go to www.visitscotland.com/highlands  39
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Cameo Jewellers

53 HigH Street 
Wick, 

caitHneSS kW1 4ne 
tel/Fax: 01955 603609

call in and see our large selection of jewellery and gifts including:-
Shetland Silver
celtic Design Jewellery
Pewter Hip Flasks and tankards
Pewter Quaichs (Scotland cup of Welcome)
and much more

nO LUncHtiMe 
Or earLY cLOSing

• Gifts
• Toys
• Cards
• Jewellery
• Housewares
• Tools
• Gardening
• Cycles &Accessories
In fact, something for all the
family, so why not call in
and see for yourselves.

“Friendly service, quality, choice and value for money”

Our two shops are either side of the A9 in the centre of Golspie – just look for the signs
(Est. 1840)

Tel: 01408 633212 Tel: 01408 634215
SUMMER (July-Sept) opening MON–SAT 10am-5pm 

WINTER opening Weds—Sat 10am-5pm

JENNY MACKENZIE ROSS            
NORTHSHORE POTTERY . MILL OF FORSE  

Latheron . Caithness . KW5 6DG
01593 741777

northshorepottery.co.uk
• Contemporary Forms 
• Traditional techniques

For more 
information on  

the  
North Highlands

www.visitscotland.com/
highlands

R. MACKAY  
& SONS 

(Durness) Ltd, Durness

General Merchants 
National Lottery on line • ATM

Wide range of Groceries, 
Newspapers, Off-Licence,  
Postcards and Camping 

Equipment.
Petrol, Diesel, Oil, Coal, Calor 
Gas, and Post Office Service.

Coffee and Hot Food.
Mon-Sat 8am-7pm – Summer hours 

Sunday opening seasonal

Tel: (01971) 511209

• New Books  • Book Tokens 
• Classical Music CDs

• Stationery • Postcards 
• Ordnance Survey Maps

• Greeting Cards for all Occasions 
• Fax and Photocopying Service

HigH Street, DornocH 
SutHerlanD iV25 3SH

tel: 01862 810165 
Fax: 01862 810197

email: 
dornochbookshop@hotmail.com
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Catering butchers to the Highlands 
and

Creators  of the famous Grants Black Pudding & Haggis

Factory Shop 
Including range of Deli products

Unit 6, Strathspey Industrial Estate, Grantown on Spey, PH26 3NB
T-  01479 873900  E- info@grantsofspeyside.co.uk

Web  - www.grantsofspeyside.co.uk

Factory Shop
Fresh Meat Counter

Grant’s Black Pudding & Haggis
Cheeses

Our Own Ready Made Meals, Sweets
Deli Products

Unit 5 D, Station Square, Dornoch, IV25 3PB (on the road to Embo) 

Van sales service of large range of frozen foods to households 
throughout the Highlands

T – 01862 810633 / 811822   E – grantsdornoch@yahoo.co.uk

Where Lochcarron of Scotland’s tartan journey began...
You will love our ‘Quintessentially scottish’ store where you can admire our
superb range of tartan, knitwear and tweed clothing, all produced in the
finest natural fibres, including cashmere, lamora, mohair and lambswool.
and if you are interested in a kilt outfit or some made to order trews or a
skirt, our experts are on hand to offer advice and measure you up.
Lochcarron of Scotland - the genuine article
High quality gifts and retail, made to measure kiltmaking service
opening hours
easter till end of october 9am - 5pm, Monday to saturday
winter hours november till easter 10am - 4pm
Monday to Friday (Saturday by appointment)
lochcarron weavers shop Mid strome lochcarron iv54 8Yh
telephone: 01520 722212 Fax: 01520 722634 email: joy@lochcarron.com
www.lochcarronweavers.com

lochcarron
weavers shop
the

find us on facebook

The restored Victorian Railway Station at Strathpeffer, home to the Highland Museum of Childhood.
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For great food and the 
best hospitality  

come along and visit 
The Ceilidh Place!
14 West Argyle Street  

Ullapool  
Ross-Shire IV26 2TY

01854 612103
www.theceilidhplace.com

The Ceilidh Place
Ullapool

Kishorn, Strathcarron, Ross-shire IV54 8XA
T: 01520 733240   E: kishornseafoodbar@supanet.com 

W: kishornseafoodbar.co.uk

Winner - Highlands and islands Food and Drink Awards 
‘Best eatery 2012’

Open: March to November
Daily 10am-5pm (Fri 10am-9pm)

Jul/Aug/Sept Daily 10am-9pm (Sun 10am-5pm)

Fresh local seafood, also tasty freshly 
prepared snacks. 

Children welcome.   Licensed.

Kishorn Seafood Bar
Bar Biadh na Mara Chiseoirn

Your Jewels 
of  the North

Riverside • Wick 
Caithness • KW1 4NL

Tel:  01955 603344
Email: info@norsemanhotelwick.co.uk

www.norsemanhotelwick.co.uk

• Close to all Orkney Ferry Ports
• Minutes from the Castle of Mey
•  Quality Accommodation, all en-suite
• Open Fires
• Warm Hospitality
• Complimentary WiFi access
• Private Coach Parking
• Great Food

Main Street • Castletown
Near Thurso • Caithness • KW14 8TP 

Tel:  01847 821656
Email: info@castletownhotel.co.uk

www.castletownhotel.co.uk

• 6 Bedrooms • 30 Seat Restaurant
• Private Lounge • Dining Conference Room

• Wedding Venue • Outside Catering

Burghfield House Hotel
Cnoc an Lobht, Dornoch IV25 3HW

Tel: 01862 811006
or visit www.burghfieldhouse.co.uk for booking details

Tongue, Sutherland IV27 4XE
www.benloyal.co.uk

t: 01847 611216  •  info@benloyal.co.uk

Friendly, Family Run Hotel located in the
centre of Tongue, with fantastic views

of Ben Loyal and Kyle of Tongue.

Freshly caught seafood.

All rooms ensuite.

Dogs and other small pets as welcome
as their owners.

BEN LOYAL HOTEL
Tongue

Culag Hotel Lochinver
Set in stunning scenery the Hotel provides 14 en-suite rooms 

each with TV, tea and coffee facilities.
The restaurant uses local ingredients 

and is open to non-residents.
The public bar offers a selection of over 100 single malt whiskies.

The Culag Hotel, Lochinver, Sutherland IV27 4LQ

Tel: 01571 844270

Open Tuesday - Sunday
Come and enjoy some lunch 

or just a cup of something nice with delicious 
home-baking, looking out over Loch Shin.

Tel: 01549 402971 
www.pier-cafe.co.uk

Lochside, Lairg

HOTEL 
and

LODGES
The Weigh Inn is a perfect base in the North of Scotland, close to the Orkney 

Ferry, with gorgeous views over the Pentland Firth.
Spacious modern 3-star rooms in the Main Hotel and budget accommodation 

in the Lodges!
OPeN TO NON reSIdeNTS FOr bar LuNcHeS aNd dINNerS.

THE WEIGH INN 
burNSIde, THurSO, caITHNeSS KW14 7uG 

call us on 01847 893722
www.weighinn.co.uk  email: reception@weighinn.co.uk

Nine newly refurbished non-smoking, en-suite bedrooms, boasting 
uninterrupted views over the Pentland Firth to the majestic Orkney Islands.

Our quality Upper Deck Restaurant, quiet Lounge Bar and now 
famous Popeye’s complete the package

The Ferry Inn, Scrabster, Caithness KW14 7UJ   +44 (0) 1847 892814 
www.ferryinnscrabster.co.uk

Set in Gairloch on the rugged and beautiful 
West coast of Scotland, great emphasis is 
placed on the quality of our food which is 
mostly local produce and seafood.

Our head chef has travelled the globe and 
has many recipes and styles of cooking at 
her disposal. This has been realised in the 
varied and interesting menus which can be 
savoured in the Red Room restaurant or 
one of our two bars.

Strath, Gairloch, Ross-shire, IV21 2BT 
Tel: 01445 712376 
E-mail: 
reservations@millcroft-hotel.co.uk
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Email: 
crofters@lairgcaravanpark.co.uk
A warm and friendly atmosphere awaits you 
at the Crofters, whether you have time for just 
a coffee and home baking or a quick snack, or 
plenty time to enjoy a full meal. From breakfast 
to a selection of home cooked meat, fish and 
vegetarian dishes are available all day, and if 
you have a special dietary requirement, just ask 
and we will do our best to create a special plate. 
Children are also welcome with their own menu 
and high chairs available. Takeaway service 
available.

Open: Mon - Sat 8.30am - 8.00pm 
Sunday 9.00am - 8.00pm

CROFTERS RESTAURANT
MAIN STREET 
LAIRG 
IV27 4AR

Tel:  01549 402447

 . . . join us in our cafe by the 
harbour for wood-fire pizzas and 

local produce, enjoy a glass of 
wine and relax . . .

The Times 2013: 
Top 20 Secret Foodie Restaurants in UK

Good Food Guide 2013: 
Top 12 Pizzas Places in UK

Independent 2012: 
Top 12 Best Sunday Roasts in UK

21 Bank Street, Cromarty IV11 8YE 
t: 01381 600855 

www.sutorcreek.co.uk 

Exclusive to guests 25,000 acres of brown trout, sea-trout 
and salmon fishing. 20 boats – real ale – good food – 

open fires – tackle shop – drying room – freezer facilities 
– rod room – Boats on Loch Stack, Loch More (salmon 

and sea-trout) and Loch Caladail. Hotel Ghillies available 
(Loch Stack only). River salmon fishing also available.

FISH WILD 
– FISH 

SCOURIE

SPECIAL OFFER FOR APRIL 2014 
“April Fishing Package” – 7 nights dinner, 

bed & breakfast and 6 packed lunches; hill loch fishing, 
and use of 16 hotel boats. £455 per person 

(twin/double) £483 per person (single). 
WINNER OF C.A.M.R.A. REAL ALE AWARD 
2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010 and 2011 

FOR SUTHERLAND AND CAITHNESS
Scourie, Sutherland IV27 4SX 

Tel: 01971 502396 – Fax: 01971 502423 
Email: patrick@scourie-hotel.co.uk 
Website: www.scourie-hotel.co.uk

Hotel

Tel: 01847 893251
Email:  

reception@park 
hotelthurso.co.uk

Breakfast,  
Lunch & Dinner  

serveD DaiLy 
using lots of Locally Sourced 
Fish, Meat, Fruit, Vegetables, 

Eggs & Bread
Dinner hours: 

5-8.30pm 
Sun-Thurs and 

5-9pm Fri & Sat.

From 
June - Mid Sept 

5-9pm daily

Thurso . Caithness . KW14 8RE

The STOREHOUSE Restaurant and Farm Shop
Foulis Ferry, Evanton IV16 9UX Tel: 01349 830038

Visit our sister restaurant THE DORES INN

Fresh, seasonal produce
in a beautiful setting
• Delicious, home-cooked 

meals
• Full Scottish breakfast
• Sunday lunches
• Award-winning

cakes &
pastries

• Evening functions
• Outside catering
• Offi ce lunches
• Meeting facilities
• Picnic service
• Wi-fi  available
• Farm shop
• Gifts & homewares
• Clan Museum

ackergilltower.com
(+44) 01955 603 556
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Fresh seasonal produce a speciality.  Great views.  Award winning food.

The Kylesku Hotel, Kylesku, Sutherland,  IV27 4HW
T: 01971 502 231  |  E: info@kyleskuhotel.co.uk  |  www.kyleskuhotel.co.uk

Chef Medaille d'Or - 
Gold Laurel  
‘Seasonal and local food’

Good Hotel Guide - 
Cesar Award Scottish Hotel 
of the Year 2014

The BEN
is a small, relaxed and friendly establishment, offering B&B
accommodation, good value home cooking, and bar.

The Ben is positioned on the A9 heading out of Golspie and is
situated approximately half a mile away from Dunrobin Castle.

All our rooms offer freeview, and free wireless internet access
is available, throughout mostpart of the building..

There is also a cycle lockup and the car park can accommodate
coaches with ease. Contact Desiree at:

The Ben Bhraggie Hotel, Old Bank Road, Golspie KW10 6RS
Tel: 01408 633242 Email: theben@btconnect.com

is a small, relaxed and friendly establishment offering 
B&B accommodation, good value home cooking and bar.

The Ben is positioned on the A9 heading out of Golspie 
and is situated approximately half a mile away from 
Dunrobin Castle.

All our rooms offer Freeview and free wireless Internet 
access is available throughout.

There is also a cycle lockup and the car park can 
accommodate coaches with ease.

Contact Desiree at:
The Ben Bhraggie Hotel, 

Old Bank Road, Golspie KW10 6RS
Tel: 01408 633242 

Email: theben@btconnect.com

The BEN

www.lamirage.org
Tel: 01431 821615

LA MIRAGE
The North’s Premier Restaurantand

SIMpLY THE BEST 
TAKEAWAY

Offering an all-day varied menu 
from teas, coffees and snacks 

to a la carte.

Selected wines, local beers 
and a variety of spirits are available 

to accompany your meal.

Dunrobin Street, Helmsdale

OPEN: Tues to Sat 11.30am - 9pm; Sun 12 - 3.30pm

Main Street, Strathpeffer, IV14 9DE

Tel: 01997 423332
info@redpoppycatering.co.uk 
www.redpoppyrestaurant.co.uk

Restaurant & Events Catering

BOOKING ADVISABLE

Taste Our Best -
VisitScotland’s new food and drink Quality Assurance scheme

Our new food and drink scheme‘Taste Our Best’gives a reliable and
authoritative guide to eating out in Scotland.

Youwill be assured of a quality experience in businesses that have
this award and youwill have the choice of sampling Scottish food
and drink on themenu.
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With a strong emphasis on fresh, local produce our 
talented chef creates stunning, daily-changing menus 
featuring lobster, langoustine, scallops, sea-fish, 
wild salmon and trout, plus Highland venison, lamb 
and aged Scottish beef.  Our wine list is personally 
selected by Justerini and Brooks of London to perfectly 
complement our menus.

Open from 1st March to 31st October every year. 
Pre-booking recommended.

The AlTnAhArrA hoTel
Altnaharra, Sutherland  IV27 4UF

Telephone: 
01549 411222

email: 
office@ 

altnaharra.com

www. 
altnaharra.com 
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Food & Drink

The most northern Ice Cream Shop on the British mainland!

Luxury delights to take away

24 flavours of delicious Luxury Scottish Ice Cream  
Ice Cream Sundaes • Speciality Waffle Cones 
Dairy Free Sorbets • Ice Cream Sodas & Slush 

Lavazza Coffee • Hot Chocolate 
Fine Confectionery

Indulgence Hampers & Luxury Gift Wraps

We open every day throughout the summer months

11a.m to 8 p.m.  •  Free Wi-Fi
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Tours

All The Scenery
& Wildlife - Above

and Below the Waves -
on Scotland’s Unique

Semi-Submersible
Glass Bottom Boat!

Spectacular
Scenery, Seals, Seabirds,
Otters, WWII Shipwreck,
Beautiful Kelp Forests,

Fish, Jellyfish &
occasional Dolphins &

Whales.

Go Faster, Venture Further, See More…
with Spectacular views of the Cuillins, Skye & her off-shore

islands. Sea Eagles, Seals, Porpoise usually
every trip. Frequent Dolphins, Minke Whales,

Otters & Puffins.

Fully equipped with everything
you need for a great day’s fishing. Experienced anglers,
complete beginners & families all welcome.
Tuition available & all gear supplied, or you can
bring your own.

islands. Sea Eagles, Seals, Porpoise usually
every trip. Frequent Dolphins, Minke Whales, 

Otters & Puffins.
every trip. Frequent Dolphins, Minke Whales, Tuition available & all gear supplied, or you can 

bring your own.
Tuition available & all gear supplied, or you can Tuition available & all gear supplied, or you can 

Regular Trips Daily,
or charter the boat for your own

Special Adventure.

FROM KYLE OF LOCHALSH, IV40 8AE
Call Freephone 0800 980 4846 or Text 07765 435 424

FROM KYLE OF LOCHALSH, IV40 8AE
Call Freephone 0800 980 4846 or Text 07765 435 424
www.the-spirit-of-adventure.co.uk Email: info@the-spirit-of-adventure.co.uk

All The Scenery
    & Wildlife - Above 

               Spectacular 
Scenery, Seals, Seabirds,

ENJOY

SEE

Voted Best Wildlife Experience
in the UK

Daily Telegraph June 2010
As seen on

BBC1,
BBC2, ITV

& CH4

Whales.

ONLY FROM KYLE OF LOCHALSH, IV40 8AEONLY FROM KYLE OF LOCHALSH, IV40 8AE
Call Freephone 0800 980 4846 or Text 07765 435 424Call Freephone 0800 980 4846 or Text 07765 435 424Call Freephone 0800 980 4846 or Text 07765 435 424

REGULAR
TRIPS DAILY

Call Freephone 0800 980 4846 or Text 07765 435 424
www.seaprobeatlantis.com E-mail: seaprobe@msn.com
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www.caithness-seacoast.co.uk

Open April to October 
Winter trips by arrangement

Operating from Wick Harbour Marina

Restricted mobility access to boat 
and toilets

PRIVATE CHARTERS AVAILABLE

BOOKINGS 01955 609200

On our tours you see:
CAVES, CLIFFS, CASTLES 

and WILDLIFE

Luxury 8 Seater Minibus
Airport | Train | Ferry Transfers

Plus Private Hire and Tours

Kyleakin | Isle of Skye
T: 01599 530245 M: 07765 651916

www.skyeislandtours.co.uk
E: taxigu5@yahoo.co.uk

Skye Island 
Tours

Looking along the Dornoch Firth towards Bonar Bridge from Struie.

Information Centres
visitscotland.com/wheretofindus

For inspiration on everything to
see & do in Scotland, call into a
VisitScotland Information Centre.
We’ll point you in the right direction.
Accommodation • Tickets • Gifts & Souvenirs

Tours
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PENTLAND FERRIES LTD, Pier Road, St Margaret’s Hope, Orkney KW17 2SW
St Margaret’s Hope: 01856 831226  Gills Bay: 01955 611773  Fax: 01856 831697

Tel Freefone 0800 688 8998
or BOOK ONLINE 

www.pentlandferries.co.uk

Why not travel by bus?
andand

Why not travel by bus?
If you want to enjoy the scenery and get to those
must-see attractions, relax and catch the bus.
Stagecoach operate a fast and frequent network
of buses and coaches throughout the Highlands.

For full timetable and ticket information visit:

*One day’s unlimited travel **One week’s unlimited travel

www.stagecoachbus.com

Caithness tickets
dayrider £6 megarider £22.50*

Service information correct at time of print. Please check online prior to travel.

Castle and Gardens of M
ey

Service 80

.50**

John o’GroatsService 77,80,X97

valid for journeys within the Caithness boundary (not valid on Dounreay work services)

Other attractions:

Thurso Castle
Service 80,81,83Olrig House
Service 80,81,83

THE NEW
CROMARTY FERRY

The only ferry service from the Black Isle, The only ferry service from the Black Isle, 
travelling between Cromarty and Nigg.travelling between Cromarty and Nigg.travelling between Cromarty and Nigg.travelling between Cromarty and Nigg. travelling between Cromarty and Nigg. 

The service includes a 50 passenger
and 4 car ferry and is one of the

smallest car ferries in Britain.
OPEN: JUNE - OCTOBER

Contact us: Tom Henderson
Tel: 01381 610 269

Mobile: 07717 207875
Fax: 01381610408

Ferry Mobile: 07879 401659
(working hours only)

Evening Cruises available with
a licensed bar. Book beforehand.

www.cromarty-ferry.co.uk

Contact us: Tom Henderson
Tel: 01381 610 269

Mobile: 07717 207875
Ferry Mobile: 07879 401659 

(working hours only)

walk in the footsteps
of your ancestors

Don’t just learn about your
Scottish heritage- live it!

Start your journey now at
www.visitscotland.com/ancestry
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Durness 
Highland Gathering

Friday, 25th July 2014 
All roads lead to Durness on 25th July - come 
along to the friendly Games where you can meet 
up with old friends and make new ones. Enjoy 
this special Highland Gathering in it’s beautiful 
setting of spectacular scenery. There is some-
thing here for everyone.
secretary@durnesshighlandgathering.co.uk 
www.durnesshighlandgathering.co.uk

The Durness Highland 
Gathering Association 
are members of the 
Scot tish Games 
Association and 
registered to accept 
both amateurs and 
professionals.

we make exploring
Scotland easier...

Get mobile in Scotland
www.welcometoscotland.com/mobile

En Français Auf Deutsch

For more information  
on the  

North Highlands

www.visitscotland.com/highlands

Scottish
Provincial
Press Ltd
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YOUR ORKNEY ADVENTURE 
STARTS HERE

Orkney is a fabulous destination and there are no shortage of things to see 
and do. There are quiet sandy beaches, stunning scenery, an abundance of 
wildlife and a rich and fascinating history dating back 5000 years. 
BIRSAY HOSTEL & CAMPSITE, BIRSAY: A 3 star hostel with caravan and 
campsite providing great accommodation, situated in the north west corner of 
Orkney mainland. 
HOY OUTDOOR CENTRE, HOY: The 4 star Hoy Centre offers excellent facilities 
for individuals, families & groups and is located in the spectacular north west of 
Hoy, providing fantastic opportunities for scenic walks or to view local wildlife.  
RACKWICK HOSTEL, HOY: The 3 star Rackwick Hostel is located on Hoy in 
the stunning Rackwick valley, popular with walkers & climbers with easy access 
to the Old Man of Hoy.
All of our hostels offer great value accommodation with family & exclusive rooms 
available. Individual & group bookings welcome. All bedding is provided & once 
you’re checked in you’re free to come & go as you please.
POINT OF NESS CAMPSITE, STROMNESS: The 3 star campsite is situated in 
a quiet, shoreline location one mile west of Stromness pier head.  

For bookings and further details please contact 
Orkney Islands Council on 01856 873535 

Email: leisure.culture@orkney.gov.uk 
www.orkney.gov.uk 

Follow Us:  OIC Updates on Facebook   OrkneyCouncil on Twitter

Open 7 days per week from
February to December.
Eilean Donan Castle, Dornie,
By Kyle of Lochalsh, Ross-shire
www.eileandonancastle.com
Tel: 01599 555202

EILEAN DONAN CASTLE
...there can be only one!
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The Castle of Mey, Highland home of the late Queen Mother.

visitscotland.com/wheretofindus

Information Centres
visitscotland.com/wheretofindus

For inspiration on everything to
see & do in Scotland, call into a

Information Centre.

We’ll point you in the right direction.
Accommodation • Tickets • Gifts & Souvenirs

For inspiration on everything to
see & do in Scotland, call into a
VisitScotland Information Centre.

We’ll point you in the right direc
Accommodation • Tickets • Gifts & Souvenirs
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Scotland welcomes the world in 2014 and you’re invited to the
party! Packed with brilliant moments, the Year of Homecoming will
serve up a fantastic mix of events and festivals that celebrates the
very best of Scotland: our breathtaking scenery, our mouthwatering
food and drink, as well as our rich culture, creativity and ancestral
heritage. Throughout the year and across the country, you’ll be very
welcome so join us and be part of Homecoming Scotland 2014!

www.homecomingscotland.com

Join our year-long
celebrations.
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North Highlands. Ride the waves
and be your own champion.

Surfing at Brims Ness, Highlands.

While you’re here for the Games, extend your stay
and experiencemore brilliantmoments in Scotland.

Scotland. A land of brilliant moments.
visitscotland.com/brilliant

#brilliantmoments

2014

1

2

3

4

5

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle

Eat local, buy local, see local

Chill out, Switch off - Save Energy!

Get out of the car

GoWild about Nature

small steps...big impacts

Help us keep Scotland special!
Wherever we go and whatever we do, we have an impact
- make sure it’s a positive one. Here are 5 tips on how you
can help to protect Scotland’s environment and support our
communities. Thank you.

www.visitscotland.com
www.snh.gov.uk

A booking fee may apply

visitscotland.com

Speak to one of
our travel experts

For information and recommendations
to help you plan your trip to Scotland

0845 148 6020CALL:

info@visitscotland.comor email:

What to see and do
in Scotland?

To find out more about North Highlands go to www.visitscotland.com/highlands  55
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The Green Tourism
Business Scheme

By using businesses that participate in the GreenTourism
Business Scheme you are helping to maintain Scotland’s
unique natural heritage for generations to come.

Join us in theYear of Homecoming 2014 and enjoy our
greatest asset and celebrate our reputation as a land of
outstanding beauty.

Businesses that work in a sustainable, environmentally
friendly way are awarded:
Bronze ∫, Silver ß, or Gold ©.

For more information visit www.green-tourism.com

cotland is
a stunning destination!

Let’s keep it that way

S



Famous for its position at the most north easterly point
of Britain, John O’Groats is situated in a truly breath-
taking location, boasting fantastic unspoilt scenery,
dramatic landscapes and an array of wildlife, from the
famous puffin to an abundance of harbour seals.

The Inn at John O’Groats holds premium self-catering
apartments and Natural Retreats also offer stunning
lodge-style residences. Both offer the finest sea-views
in the country, looking out over the Pentland Firth to
Stroma and the Orkney Islands.

You will also find an Outfitters activity and retail centre
and a co-operative Storehouse café in this incredible
wilderness, so visit us for a sea safari around the
Stacks of Duncansby on our Natural Explorer boat,
fantastic fresh Caithness dishes and idyllic holiday
accommodation.

A STUNNING HOLIDAY IN THE NORTH HIGHLANDS

WWW.NATURALRETREATS.COM

This beautiful part of Scotland is very accessible,
located just 15 minutes’ drive from Wick Airport with
good connections from both Edinburgh and Inverness
international airports with Flybe. From Inverness we
can be reached in a 2½ hour drive through some
amazing coastal scenery.

We provide complimentary parking for all guests, and
we are also 20 minutes from the main A9 trunk road.
Wick Railway station is 20 minutes away with good
connections from Inverness daily.

To book and for more information call our dedicated
concierge on 0845 508 3915 or email us on
info@naturalretreats.com.

To find out more about North Highlands go to www.visitscotland.com/highlands  57



CASTLE STREET, DORNOCH
SUTHERLAND  IV25 3SD

Jail Dornoch has transformed 
The Old Post Offi ce into 

“Country Interiors”, a fabulous 
emporium showcasing the very 
best of modern and traditional 

country style

Dornoch’s
19th Century

Town Jail
was transformed

into a
Contemporary
Design Shop

in 2000
offering a superb 

selection of
unique gift ideas, 

luxurious cashmeres 
and

quality country wear
JAIL DORNOCH  .  CASTLE STREET  .  DORNOCH

SUTHERLAND  .  IV25 3SD  .  SCOTLAND
Tel: 01862 810555 / 500

Also shops at Inverness Airport

~ OPEN 7 DAYS ~
ONLINE SHOP: www.jaildornoch.com


